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SATIS ESr. 
God is enough! Thou who in hope and fear 

. Toilest through desert sands of life sore tried, 
lClimb trustful over death's black ridge, for near 

The bright wells shine; thou wilt be satisfied .. 

God doth suffice! 0 thou, the patient one, 
Who puttest faith in Him and none beside, 

Bear yet thy load; under the setting sun 
r.rhe glad tents gleam; thou wilt be satisfied. 

--J!Jdll'in Arnold. 

rContribnted EditoriaIB.] 

'. 
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ing of life to a fully mature and cOlllplete body .. 
To a reverent mind the origin of that body, its 
life, the spirit that d~e118 in it, and its thinking 
and feeling, are many times more wonderful 
than any mere restoration of life to a body 
already prepareu for it. One having a wide expe
rience of musicians and a gr~at knowledge of mu
sic, might declare certain thingsl impossible; 
but by and by Goel gives the world a Mozart and 
the impossible things become actual. All that 

-THE writer of the notes for the Il1j(tnt De- was needed was the marvelous gift of. one ma'n 
partment of one of our religious papers, in com- to give the world a new experience ·and knowl
menting on the lesson on Ch1'ist the True T7ine, edge. Given, aman with gifts from God enough 
said it would not be possible for any. teacher at and it is not safe for anyone to say what can 
this season of the year to take a branch with and what cannot be. Given, one richly enough 
leaves and fruit on it before her class, but she endowed with Z·ife, and the veTY things impos
could call· memory to her aid, etc. Reading sible with persons only ordinarily endowed be
this in Florida, with orange trees in plain sight come real and a part of the world's 'history, and 
of her window, their branches loaded to the the very factor is introduced t.hat may bring 
ground with fruit, and covered with the bright- about the result people think cannot happen. 
est and most beautiful green leavfs, the teacher So those who deny Jesus' miracles on any 
would smile at the ignorance which .made the grounds refuse to take into account the person 
writer get all her facts from her own narrow so marvelously gifted with life that we should 
experience. Having seen her own fruit carried expect wonderful things' in the line of a life of 
into the cellar, and the leaves on the trees fall love. 
to the earth, leaving the branches naked, she -- ONE reason why the miracles of Jesus' have 
wrote that which the experience of thousands been attacked as they have is the false relation 
has found false. to the evidences of Christianity they are made 

-WELL, we are all in the habit of general- to hold. Christian people sometimes speak as 
izing too largely upon our experiences; and in if they were the very foundation on which the 
these du.ys of the" scientific method" it won't structure of the church's faith is built. Jesus 
do at all. The longer the range of one's telescope, persistently refused to work any miracle to prove 
and the higher the power of his microscope, the himself. the Anointed One; and there is evidence 
less is he inclined to a priori assurance and as- that he did not regard them as the church has 
sertion. Not a few people decide that a thing regarded them. His miracles, on th~ whole, 
is so because it is, ~r is not so because it is not, were simply a natural part of his life of doing 
and that is all there is of it. Both the friends good, which the divine love in him lliade as nat-

'. and the enemies of the Bible and religion a.re ural as his heart's beating. Is there a single 
of this number in many cases. But long ago miracle which can be spoken of as having for 
was it decided that you cannot batter down the its motive in Jesus' heart the proving of his 
walls about the miracles of the Bible with the Messiahship?· Rather were they the natural 
old battering-ram of "MiraQles can't L happen." result of that wonderful gift of life and love 
Mr. Huxley has lately written an article for one with which he was endowed by his Father, who 
of the British magazines in whieh he acknowl- is the father of all men. If the signs (the usu
edges that there is no a prior-i ground for refus- al word) were used to show what Jesus was in 
ing to accept the miracles of the New Testament rich endowment, and what he lived and did be
except in one case; and he says if they are re- cause he could not help it,-·because of the love 
jected it must be by such a scientific sifting of ip his heart, and without any conscious motive 
their history and the testimony for them as at all, but with the unconscious and spontane
leaves nothing of them. " So say we all of us." ous action of a full, rich life, and were not used 
Because miracles are contrary to the experience to show that Jesus had the conscious motive 
of a set, or a century, or a thousand years, it of trying to be known as God's Anointed One, 
does not follow that they are contrary to the there' could be less opposition to them. Jesus did 
u.niversal experience. Doubtless there are trees his best often to do good in the ways of healing 

. loaded with green leaves and delicious fruit· just upon his' own principle of not letting the left 
outside the range of our knowledge, and we do hand know of the good done by the right; and 
well not to assume that what we do not experi- there is not one of the signs that can be pointed 
ence cannot be. to as having selfish, or semi-selfish purpose' or 

.-THERE was once a man of our acquaintance motive. ' 
who refused to believe in the resurrection of . -REVISION is likely to be badly muddl~d be
the Lord because .it was· too wonderful and fore the year ending with the next General As
strange, an~ impossible a thing to be believed. sembly' is over. What was said in these 001-
That '8 .. dead.'body shotl1d have life restored to umns last week will indicate this plainly enough. 
it was.~uteideof hise~perience, and therefore It does not seem possible .that any agreement' 
tQ:b~m'iQlpossible.But·there are many things ,can be reached except upon the basis.of the ae
within.·t~~·;range. of. our knowledge .that are a~ionwhich the O.~iQ&go.,Presbytery has taken, 
_ thousand times .mcire wonderful thaD the restor- which is undoubtedly the: fin&} outcome of the 
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matter. This Presbytery decides that revision 
is entirely impracticable, and asks that the. Con
fession be left as it is, and a simple and script
ural declaration of such things ~s Presbyterians 
believe be made for common use in the churches, 
and as the standard for the ministers. Practic
ally this is the state of the case now in many 
Presbyterian churches, and even in the ordina
tion of ministers. rr~e signs of the times are 
that any revision will be but a tern porary make
shift, and the Westminster standards will finally 
be held as a historic document, valuable as the 
voice of the church on its march towards the 
light, but not the voice of this century. 

-ANO'l'HBR congregation in New York has 
come face to face with the problem whether it 
will go to another part of the cit.y with its 
building because its members are going there, 
or will stay where it is and minister to a popu
lation which needs a church right where this 
stands. rrhey have decided to do the latter, to 
increase their fnnds and their laboring force, 
widen the range of their work, and preach the 
gospel as much 'better from the pulpit as it will 
be able from preaching it so many other ways 
everywhere within their reach. It is said, we 
k~.ow not how truly, that the present pastor was 
called to keep the church full, and he proposes 
to try to do it in a way they did not expect; 
and best of all, they propose to stand by him 
and help him. The church is the Madison Av
enue Presbyterian Church, and the. pastor is 
the Rev. Chas. L. Thompso:p, D. D. 

. W. C. TITswoR'rH. 
SISCO, l~la. 

-THE question of revision is one which by 
no means concerns Presbyterians alone. This 
time-honored standard, the Westminster Con
fession, which was wrought out in the turbu
lent times of Charles I, and of Cromwell, is by 
far the best statement of the fundamental prin
ciples of Christianity that the church has ever 
set forth in the form of a creed, and is repre
sentative of the very best theological thought' 
of its day. The men who wrote the larger and 
shorter catechisIns,. and their follower~, were 
men who fought some of the most Jesperate 
battles, battles for evangelical Protest.antism, 
as against the then non-evangelical and Romish 
Church of England. To this document, all 
Protestantism owes much indeed. 

-THEN, again, the day is past when the 
questions which are engrossing the attention of 
one denomination. has no interest to the others . 
"No man liveth to himself," and no deno~ina
tion lives to itself. The discussions attendant 
upon the re-molding of the old, or the forming 
of a new creed for the Presbyterian Church, 
and the final outcome of. the whole, is sure to 
profoundly affect the theology of all evangelical 
denominations, and in a measu;.e to recast their 
religious thought.· . 

-THE late decision of the Chicago Presby
tery was against revision,' and in favor'of a new 
creed, which shall be "a simple and Scriptural 
declaration o~,th~~e·. thing~'which are most s~ely'- . r 
believed among:"us."· This is more tha~ a farge 



straw showing the direction of the tide, but it 
at least indicates,as in similar attempts in the 
past, notably in the. framing of our Constitu
tion of the United ~tate8, that "the more they 
try to "tinker up " the old creed, the- less sat
isfactory it will appear to all .. The only remedy 
is a new creed; and a new creed must· surely 
come. 

-THE old creed was good for its day, but it 
is not good for this day, for the I'eason that we 
are capable of something better. No creed is 

i nnw good which has its c~nter in t,he decrees of 
God; the decrees are all right in their place, 
but their place is not as the center of our theo
logical system. We have found something bet
ter for the center of our theology, and that is 
Christ. The difference is as great as that be
tween the Ptolemaic and the Copernican sys
tems in astronomy. , 

-A VEHy.suggestive editorial appeared in 
the Chicago Evening Post, of Nov. 28th, a part 
of which we q~ote: "Miss Willard, who is as 
broad in her sympathies as the wide, wide 
world, is leading at least one work of reform in 
which she deserves the co-operation of every 
mother and sister on earth. This is the cam
paign against the sale of cigarettes to children. 
Miss Willard estimates that between 70 and 90 
per cent of the school-boys in America are 
habitual cigarette smokers. This is somewh~t 
vague and, as we believe, vastly extravagant; 
but if the half of it were .tr.1te .. , ( as it may be) 
the case is serious enough to' enlist the most 
serious efforts of the most serious people. . . . 
It is no secret that most, if not all, of the ciga
rettes on this market r American] are drugged 
with opium, arsenic, and other chemicals equally 
deleterious, infused in most cases into a revolt
ing mass of refuse, not worthy the name of to
bacco. rrhe disgraceful industry is controlled 
by a trust, AD that whatever incent.ive compe
tition may once have supplied for improving 
the quaiity of thE: wa'res is now lacking." When 
this is the general attitude which leading 
secular newspapers take in regard to this great 
evil, how should the church and all Christians 
stand? Should we limit co-operation with Miss 
Will~rd in this' crusade to . the mothers and 
sisters alone? Have the fathers and brothers 
no interest in it? ",Vhat is the most obvious 
way that fathers and brothers, Christian fathers 
and brothers, can ·co-operate in keeping our 
boys from this menacing evil'? Come now, the 
readers of the RECOHDER, like the judges of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, "are sup
posed to know something," and I leave it to 
your common sense, to your own knowledge of 
the force of example, and ask you what is duty? 
" If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat 
no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make 
my brother to offend." F. E. PETERSON. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

HOW CAN WE BEST PROVIDE FOR OUR PAS
TORLESS CHURCHES? 

REV. E. 1\1. DUNN. 

We reply, in the first place, that where feeble 
churches ar.e not able to Bustain a pastor with
out aid, but earnestly desire one, and can par
tially compensate him, let the Missionary Board 
furnish what amount they can, and so supple
menting what the church can raise, a good 
pastor might be secured. There are a num
ber of Congregational churches in the State of. 
Wisconsin to which the State Missio~ary 
Board of that denomination donates $200 annu
aUy, towards the maintenance of &; pastor,.and 
the church furnishes the rest, which is seldom 

I""l"~ ···~"'··O R""D"" E"'I - .:.~ ,. '. .."> '. 
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le~~ than, $400. ,Our Missionary Board may appointedto a sort of leadership. I believe this 
not-he-able to contribute more than $100 an- to be "in accord with the early :practice of the 
nually,J>ut this, with.-what some smallchuFches ·New Testament CbristiaJis. ; And 1 believe Bro .. 
can raise, and with what· the pastor might 'him-Mainand Bro. O. U.Wliitford, as they.<;,anvass 
self"earn . by manual"labor, would suffice to se- the entire .field, ,should· feel at liberty to en
cure a pastor for sQIp.e of our feeble churches. courage such appointments, and assist in such 

A seconu method~ I suggest, is that· where ordinations. 
three or' four churches are located near enough Mrul'oN, WIS., Dec. 1, 1891. 

together to admit of· its being done, the Miss'ion- CHRIST THE ON LY-F-O-U-N DATION. 
ary Board;'upon consultatIon with these church
es, appoint a missionary pastc;>r, with a fixed sal-
<ary, who shall, at stated intervals, supply these 
churches with preaching. and other pastoral 
labor; the pastor receiving his salary from the 
Board, and collecting what he can on the field, 
to be paid into the treasury of the Missionary 
Society. 

A third method, I suggest, is for the MissiQn
ary Board to make arrangements· similar to the 
<?ne they have. already effected .with Bro. O. U. 
'Vhitford,. i. e., give him the superintendence of 

. the missionary interests in a certain territory, 
under which appointment it shall be his d'uty to 
visit all the feeble churches in said territory, 
and spend as much time with each as his judg
ment may direct. 

A fourth method is to .E:mcourage the larger 
churches to allow their pastors a portion of their 
time to labor with these feeble churches, the 
larger churches continuing the salaries of their 
pastors, and the Missionary Board paying their 
expenees, or that portion which the churches 
visited could not or did not raise. There are 
some difficulties in the way of this, to 'Wil, if 
the church has a pastor whom. they like, they 
prefer to· have him with them, and they really 
need him. If he is a conscientious worker he 
cannot so well be spared from his' field as 
some may imagine. He will always have some 
interests pending which require his presence at 
home. Again, living away from ho~e is so dif
ferent from living at home, it requires a month's 
living around before one can adjust himself to 
his circumstances so as to render good, faithful 
and fruitful service. 

A fifth method is the encouragement of gifted 
and consecrated church members to take under 
their charge sODle feeble church and fp.rnish it 
with religious· instruction, either preaching 
themselves or securing others to preach, just as 
Bro. E. B. Saunders has gratuitously served the 
Rock River Church for some years past, and 
under whose wa.tch-care the church has thrived 

REV.A. W. COON. 

" For !other ioundation can no man lay than 
that is laid which is Jesus Christ." 1~ Oor. 3: 11. 

This Epistle .was written from Ephesus, the 
capital of Lydia, Asia, to- Corinth by the 
Apostle Paul in regard to certain questions 
that had arisen in the church an4 were. causing 
them much trouble. 

It was at Corinth tbat Paul labored one year 
and six months, preaching the gospel. Two 
epistles were written to this church which' in
cluded not only those living in Corinth but, 
those living in the adjacent towns of Ach~ia. 

Corinth was one of the most noted cifies < of 
Greece, and was called the Eye of Greece. 'It, 
is supposed to have been ·founded fifteen hun
dred years before the birth of Christ. It ex
celled all other cities in the world in splendor 
and magnificence of its public buildings. It is 
now in the hands of the Turks, and its popula
tion is only twelve or thirteen thousand souls,. 
with little of its former glory remaining. It, 
was at Corinth that Christians first began to· 
classify and arrange themselves under human 
leaders, and to assume worldly distinctions iu. 
matters of religion; These distinctions led to· 
continual quarrels and disputings. The Apos- . 
tIe had learned by the house of Chloe' in re
gard to those contentions in the church .. 
" Now I say that everyone of you sa.tth I aml, 
of Paul and I of Cephas and I am of Christ.'" 
In this ·and the preceding chapter the Apostle) 
endeavors t~ show his bre.thren the unprofita;
bleness and wickedness of such distinctions 
and that they ought to all be united in the one 
great teacher, Jesus Christ. "I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye speak the same thing and .that there 
be no divisions among you"but that yeO be per
fectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment." The deadly tendency of 
these contentions about human teachers were 
too obvious, and to counteract this ba.ne of 
Christian union Paul tells his Corinthian breth-

quite as prosperously as any o( oU'r larger ren that these teachers in the gospel are co
churches. laborers, all standing on the one great and 

A sixth method is that which is pursued by glorious foundation, Jesus Christ. 
other denominations, and is being favorably Let us consider then Jesus Christ as a foun-
considered by some of our own people" and dation. , 
that is that young men and women who can The term Ioundation is architectural and re-
sing and tell what they· know experimentally lates to the lower part of a building, that on. 
of Christianity, should be encouraged to spend which the whole structure rests. We often use' 
what time they can with feeble churches, their the term to denote the beginning of a thing and 
expenses to be borne either by the churches sometimes t() signify the essential principle of' 
they thus visit or by the Missionary Board, or a system. As used in ,the' passage we have 
what may be still better, by the church, if suf- quoted, it may be considered applicable to each 
ficiently able, of which they are members. The or all of these significations. The church is the 
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Milton Church have already temple of God, a spiritual structure, and Jesus 
begun to do this la~t mentioned kind of work. Christ is' the foundation stone as well 'as the 
I have heard it suggested by Bro. Main, and I head of the corner. The great 1plan of salva
lopk upon the suggestion with favor, that it tion is a dispensation of grace &nd mercy to lost 
would be well in all small, pastorless churches, sinners of' this dispensation. Christ is the be
to have, besides a deacon, an elder ordained who ginning .. Christianity is a system of truth and 
shall be a 'sort of leader of the little ··flock, with of that system Jesus Christ is both the center 
author!ty to administer the ,ordin~nces of the and the e'ssential principle.' Christ is the·foun
Lord's, Supper and baptism.' In. thus ordain- dation of the gospel. It is . emphatically the 
ing elders it need :t;lot be understood that they good tidings to a lost and ruined world. He 
are ordained' ministers of' the denomin:ation,' is th~ '80urce, the subject and the' glory of . the 
but are ~ exercise their delegated privilegeegospel. A~litB doctrines he revealed:, and all ita 
only i.n the little .. church over which . they are privil~' he 'cOnfer~ . and all its ·blelMlinga are 
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from ,him and from him alone. A~l the ordi- Jesus as a. foundation has not only broadness,' which it is not needful to give more detailed 
nances of the gospel bear his sscred name, and but fullness. The Christian always find a full~ description, what are the facts that in the main 
al1 its light and glory came from' Him. Christ ness' of 9011 he can desire in. Jesus. Here js all explain it? To begin with, is not the marriage 
. union too often entered from other than the in-
is the foundation of our acceptance. with God. he needs, and it is aU within h.is reach. telligent, affectionate, unst-lfish regar.d which 
He is th~ one mediator between God and 'man, This foundatio'n is distinguished for its per- should underlie the offer or 'its aC,ceptance? 
the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ran- petuity. It is not affected by the changes of Men and women want social advance, or ease, 

,80m for all. ' ' thne or by the revolutions of the kingdoms of or money, and an alliance is solemnly formed. 
The divinity of Christ is really the mercy' this world~ rrhrongh perpetual ages it is in- But that which should give continuity to it-

Seat',' or altar on which the God-lI'ke human was . bl th true and pure love-is wanting, and, al8s! the 
varIa y e same. petty vexations that require mutual forbearance, 

sacrificed, whom God set forth as" a propitia- "This earthly globe. the creature of a day, and the vari~d temptatiollS into which they are 
tion through faith in his blood, the forgiveness Though built by God's right hand will pass away." sure to rush who make such alliances, are 

',-

of sins. rrhe two goats of the l\'Iosaic law rep- Nob so the foundation on which the righteous strung enough to snap the very slight cords 
resent the human and the divine. One was Quild their hopes. Indeed, it ,is the only that bound man and wife together. Ought not ' 
slain. Its blood was shed as a propitiatio, i'I for foundation in which the redeemed to the end the teachers of religious truth and duty to EP- ak 

out from the pulpit words of i[]struction, of 
sin. The live goat was to bear away sin into of time can trust with certainty. The pa- warning and of appeal on this class of subjects? 
forgetfulness. Being redeemed by his blood triarchs and prophets, the apostles and mar- ODght not the young to be told What is 1 he 'basis 
much more shall "We be saved by his life;" tyrs, all 'God's people in all ages, have built of true home life't Ought they not to know 
we have redemption in his blood." Christ is upon this foundation, and not one title has from the place where divine truth- a perfect 

th f d t · f th" h t G d ev~r changed or passed away', and there is ill- rule of faith and practic6'-is set forth, that if a 
e oun a Ion 0 e SIn;ner sapproac 0 0 sordid, mean, selfish step is taken in a matter 

and not. only so, but Christ crucified is the only scribed upon it, "Jesus Christ t.he 88111e YE'stel'- so sacl'ed, and J atified by solemn repetition of 
foundation by which God can approach the sin- day, to-day and forever." practical fal6ehoods,tbe 8inner is most likely to 
nero So that when we draw near to God he "How !irm a foundation ye saints of the Lord; be punished in t.he way of his sin't 
draws near to u~. Is laid for your faith in his excellent word. . To go farther back, is tl ere not J apic ly gruw-

What more can he say than to you he hath said, "n. 1 1'£ h 
Again, Christ s the foundation of the Chris- Ye who unto Jesus for refuge have Hed." ID.g up a form 01 SOCIa 1 e t at affects for the 

worse the falnily ill which boys and girls, young 
tian hope. H pe is the anchor to the soul and It is said in the, eleventh Psalm, H If t.he men and maidens, ftn"ill the:.ir ideas of home'l 
reaches to that WIthin the vail, when Christ the foundation be destroyed what can the righteous No time for the parents to see the.children in ' 
forerunner hath entei·ed. "For the deep and do?" t.he ,morning, for the parents were "up late: last 
hidden mystery, even the mystery which' hath It must be futile and wicked to attempt to night"; no time to be with them through the 
been hidden from ages, and from generations, 1 th f d t' d t th b' t f th day, from business and social pleasure, and no ay 0 er oun a Ions, an ye I e IS ory a e time £01' them in the evening, for" papa and 
is now revealed to his saints, which is Christ in world amply shows that such attempts have not mamma are going out"; aud when they are 
you the hope of glory." The Christian's hope been few. How many false foundations have with them and at ease, children readily see what 
pertains to a full and complete salvation, victory been laid and embellished to attract the un wary are the things that are intEresting then, parents. 
in death, resurrection from the dead entrance and lead them from the only ","ayof life and Good company, stirring pleasures at party or 

, play, these are the idellL~ of happinef:os w hieh 
into glory and bliss eternal in the presence of salvation! the parents are ullconsciously settIng up in the 
God. 0 what a glorious hope is the Chris- ALFRKD CEN'rRE, N. y" Dec. 1 18m. youthful mind. " Ob! but we send the yvltng 
tiari's. How like an anchor to the soul SUJ e ------- -----. ones to Sabbath school, and 1 hey go to church-
and steadfast! Such hope we all need in this THE HOME AND THE CHURCH. when it is conVEnient." Yes, my geod friends, 
dark and sinful world, and no'ne can die safely and you are quietly undoing all that teacher 
without it. JOHN HALl, D. D., LT,. D. and pre~cher try to do, by the strong, abiding, 

B dl 1 
. h ., He must feel slight interest in bis fellow- naturallIJtiuence you 'exert over thfSf, boys and 

ut, secon y, et us notIce t e characterlstIcs h' t d'-'l . 11 t' h t girls. men w 0 IS no al y palnec )y ) e repOl" S, 
of this foundation. "some in print Rnd some In sqcial ehat, of the Let- it not be suppoSE'd that tbjs folly is 

1. It is distinguished ,for its strength. This domestic tra.gedies, not by flood or firf>, but by chargeable only on the rich. "Rich" is a relr
is of the utmost importance; were it frail and the unhappy developments of those who took, tive ","ord. The suopke(:ppr or t.he working man 
yielding,' the whole structure would be endan- one another" for ?etter, for wors\," until pA..rt.ed can have his club, his "bet,," his place i'll the 

d Th L d· k d hO . by death. AllOWIng for the WIder puobClty public entertainment, just as truly fiS the social 
gere . e ~r IS a r?c an '. IS way IS per- now given to such matters than in 'former times, magnate, and with ju'st the' same influenCES as 
fect. Upon thIS rock wIll I buIld my church and for the tendency in the pre8sto m~ke sccia1 those whose'life he is shaping. Can the Church 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against incident s striking and memorable, there is yet do anything to raise a higher standard in the 
it. It is not sand on which the foolish build. surely enough to make every lover of his race, details of home life aIlti pare'ntal obHgatic;n? 
"He that heareth my words and doeth them," 
says, the Saviour, "I will liken to a wise man 
who built his house, upon a rock; the winds 
blew, the rain descended and beat upon that 
house, but it fell not because it was built upon 
a rock." Jesus as a foundation has all power. 
He is not only the wisdom of God but the 
power of God. 

2. Jesus Christ is an appropriate foundation, 
appropriate with reference to God. It is every 
way worthy of him, all his perfections center in 
Jesus Christ as a foundation. 

"Here the whole deity is known; 
Nor dare the creature guess 

Which of the graces brightest shone, 
The justipe or the grace." -

B.lt is appropriate to the sinner; just what 
he needs,-exactly adaptea to his state an d con
dition. Here is grace and mercy brought down 
on a levefwith his circumstances; mercy free, 
without money and without price. Here, too, 
is the river of life running full and " whosoever 
will may come and partake the water of life 

. freely." . 
4. Again, Jesus is a foundation broad enough 

for all th,e world to ~build upon, an inexhaust
ible fountain o~ grace, and mercy, a h~aling 
siloam for all who believe in his precIous name. 
His blood cleanseth' from all sin. '. 

" There is a fountain filled with blood, 
, DraWn from Immanuel's veins, 
And sinners plunged ,beneath that; flood 

'Loee all their guilty -stains." . -

and of his country, anxious and humble, We 'Vhat are baptismal vows'~ Whf're is family 
are a people that renounced royalty and a priv- religion to appear? How is the horne to be 
ileged aristocracy, and that gave to J eligion a tuade and kept sacred? 'Vas there reason, in 
close though not formal conllection with the the ju?gment. of ~ntinite wisdom, f.ol' set.t.ing 
national life. We have magnified sjmplicity of forth III the InspIred Word the follIes, Cl'lmes 
life and the ,maintenance of individual rights, and silly imitations - by pruminent and, jn scme 
and here we are before the civilized world with instances, good men-of surrounding aild co"n
so little security for the continuance of the spicuous outside trsllsgressofs-? DoE'S that] ea
home, and so many processf.'S for the legal de- son still hold good '? Should it not be set be
struction of marriage ties, that tOOUf almost. in- fore parents? The young person who is old 
numerable remedial" associations" one has had enough to enter into holy marriage ought to be 
to be added for the purpose of dealing with the able to forecast the future, in a measure, from 
divorce question. the experience and observation of the past. 

The family, the Church, the State,-these 'What a gain it would be to society-for preven
three institutions are commonly referred to ,as tion is better than cure-if a girl's avowal were 
closely related 10 each other, and each claiming ~lways: "I know what my father was; le 
justly the divine sanction. In the important feared God and he loved his Bible, and he VI bS 

middle place stands the Church, and l::er influ- true all round; if I am to be marl ied I want a 
enceas a teacher of truth and of duty ought to husband like bim! " How much it would mod
be felt by both. To glance at the State for a ify things if the young men of the period mhn
moment-how often we hear of "corrupt politi- fully and heartily said: "I know the kind of 
cians," of men whom companies and individuals mot~er whose arms were about me all my life; 
can buy, and of the bribes' accepted in the lob- and If I ever marry I shall try to get a WIfe like 
bies! " Ab! but politicians' of that class do not her!" 
go to church." 'Granted, as partially true, and And finally, is there not some danger ,of the 
those who do go appear to be little benefited. church unwitt~ngly hurting the home by some, ' 
But it,'takes two parties to make a bribery case of her .methods? ." People like society, young 
-the giver and the receiver. Who are they folks lIke' entertaInments. Let' us meet tht:"Ir 
who create the demand for sordid politicians wishes. It will interest them in the church 
who can be bought with dollars? Are they all and commend the truth." And so, little Lits 
outside the reach of the Church's ethical teach- are borrowed from the money-making metho( s 
iiig? Or are we compelled to own -that in the of managel"S and actors, and the guests have a 
State and municipal elements of our life there good time,.and some sentimental subscrlbtr to 
are venal office-holders chosen by the people, the cost says of some of them-" Poor things! 
a.nd there are many outsiders, individuals and they don't often have the like at home." 
companies, that -trade upon, and are par,ties to, ,True, my good friend, but reflect a moment. 
this venality? ' -,' ,Would it not; be wiser,' better, to labor for' the 

But turning to the wreckage -iii homes, to improvement of the home than to provide 8 



'--
temporary _substitute for it'? Retlect agarn, is 
there no danger that some of the" poor things'" 
will make up their minds, in due time,to see 
the real things of which you gave them faint 
copies? And, after all, is this the best way to 
advance the truth-God's way of making the 
human soul :and the earthly home 'happy? 1 
do not pronounce on this question. I only 
raise it. I would fain have it thought ov~r. 
Timothy was an earnest Christian worker. If (3 

was young, and in sympathy with the young. 
He had two charges given him by, an inspired 
apostle, with instructions as to how he, should 
work, organi~e and ,. run the church." You 
can find the counsels and orders in" Paul's first 
and second epistles to him. l">lease read them 
ov~r. Homes then needed to be made pure and 
sacred, and the trut.h to be brought into them; 
for home life in Ephesus, Corinth and AllCh 
other places was not pure by any means. Tim
othy was to be a hard worker, not confining 
himself to Sabbath sermons, but "instant, in 
seasoJi and out of season." Here, however, is 
the way in which he was to work (as you can 
see if you will turn over in your Bible to 1 TiIn. 
-! : 2), "Preach the word; be instant in seaSOD, 
out of seaSOll; reprove, rebuke,' exhort, with all 
long-suffering aud doctrine." If human nature 
has not essentially changed, can the church use 

, any better means to-day for improving individ
uals and preserving the home ?-'Ex. 

THE DEMAND OF THE' HOUR. 

BY REY. Gl<:ORGE H. GUTTl<~RHON. 

What is it? III the domain of commerce it 
is for large undertakings and concentration of 
power; the merehant of London and Lel'ds buys 
and sells on the banks of the Ganges and the 
Oxus, and uses pins and. beads for currency 
around the head waters of the Nile. In the 
field of exploration and <lise-overy it.is man's in
tent to leave no square mile of the planet 
untrodden. The reqnii'ement of the age for 
seience is that she apply her results to human 
need, to the making of life easier and home more 
attractive. In the thought or our English
speaking face there is a desire for extended in
tiuence, and he'roism find~ brilliant illustration 
in the character of such llIen as Lord J ohn La~
rence, Sir Ricbar., Tenlple, and General Gor<lon, 
as they widen and deepen the material and moral 
domination or the Anglo-Saxon race. 

Now, in the realm of religion, what for us 
English-speaking Christians is the demand of 
the hour ? 1 t includes two things, it seems to 
me : first, that every Christian, especially every 
young Christian, believes with all his soul that 
the religion of Christ is <lesigned for every man 
in every age and clime, and that it only is able 
to remove or relieve every evil and every dis
ability that afflicts that man; second, that every 
Christian be filled with the thought of his or 
her personal part in the application of Chris
tianity to every lost man, with soul so stirred 
into activity that heroism and self-sacrifice 
shall enter iuto his service for Christ; and that 
he be filled with the thought of the gospel for 
every man, the kingdom of God in every land. 
No home missions, no foreign, but one mission 
of the church, and that to seek and to save the 
lost man, whether on :the banks of the Charles, 
the Mississippi, or the Kongo. The Christian 
of the nineteenth century should reject any 
narrower conception of Christianity than this. 

A question c~me to me recently from an edu
cated man to this effect: Can Christianity do 
aught for the Hin<loo woman that Greek culture 
did not do for the woman in Athens, or Roman 
civilization for the Roman matron of the Aug
ustan age? A learned judge remarks in my 
hearing that the beneficent work ,of modern civ
ilization renders" foreign "missions" unnEces-

, 'sary. The president of an- American university 
is quoted as declaring _that" Mohammedanism 
is good enough for the Mohammedan." Some 
New England Christians are sceptical as to the 
power of the gospel to reconstruct the man on 
the Somali coast, in the Andaman Islands, or 
behind the wall of China. Should not these 
doubts and reproaches cast upon Christ's work 
mightily persuade every friend of his to prove, 
by pers~nal service of going 'or giving, that the 
cross is mightiest to save ?' 

Opportunity should be an incentive. Emer-
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son says that America is synonymous with it. 
The hour is mighty in the opportunity that, it 
offers to the alert and brave nlan. All lands are 
open to ~iin who' for enterprise of commerce-or 
science wills to enter; there is no continent too 
rast, no 'mountain too high, 110 danger too 
serious, to ~eter the explorer. Captain Young
husband climbs the slopes of the Pamir, and 
looks into th,e ancestral home of ·Genghis Khan. 
Stanley cuts his way through African forests, 
and waits lor weeks UIl t.il the clouds shall lift 
from the Mountains of the Moon. M~n encamp 
in lonely places on the Himalayas, and 'Vesterll 
Gbants,' near to' the tiger's htir and the feeding
plaee of ihe wild elephant, in order that they' 
may measure the altitude of nioun taius or dis
cover a new orchid or fern 'growing from, the 
crevict-'s of the rocks; royal engineers Ii ve in 
malarial districts in southern India in order to 
(~onstruct irrigation works to increase the rice" 
crops for a half-fed people. Africa is crossed 
in order that men may know the sources of the 
Blue Nile. rrllere is lleither gold nor human 
souls at the North Pole, yet m'en keep seeking 
it in the interests of pure science. Nor is any 
one surprised when gold is used and life risked 
in such endeavor. Shall it be said that the 
courage and, enterprise of the Christian church 
delays and sleeps while' commerce and science 
hasten to girdle the globe? Is not the uplift
ing of a race as important as the geography of a 
Saharan oasis ? 

But there is a higher motive, at least for 
you personally; arid should it not move you, my 
friend, to instant and earnest thought of the 
mIssionary service as a possibility ror yourself ?
namely, this thought, that perhaps this work 
will not' only afford opportunity for your own 
highest and best,service, but will rebound to the 
broadening and deepening oi your own Chris
tian experience as no other service ever could. 

A bronze statue of John Bright has recently 
been unveiled in the town of Rochdale, England. 
Mr. John lVIorley said on that occasion that Mr. 
Bright's" eloquence was character, conviction, 
sincerity, purpose, service, fitness;" it" was the 
moment and the man." The great Englishman 
is a high example to all mankind because he was 
equal to his" moment." The widening oppor
tuuity for mission service is your" moment." 
Are you ready for it ?-- The Golden Rule. 

THE ENTERING OF THE WEDGE. 
BY WAYLAND HOYT, D. D. 

It is well and necessary that the American 
people be kept inf.ormed of the real significance 
of the latest Roman Catholic attack upon our 
public school system. I speak my profound 
conviction when I say that there is no suptler, 
more encroaching, more determined antagonist 
of our republican institutions than the hiel"archy 
of this Roman Church. The last form of attack 
by this hierarchy upon the foundation institu
tion of our republic-the public'school-is that 
of a so-called transfer of the Roman Catholic 
Parochial School to the custody of the Board 
of Education of the public school. The instan
ces in point are ~uch so-called transfers of pa
rochial schools in Faribault and Stillwater, in 
the State of Minnesota. 

Precisely what does such transfer mean in 
the eyes of the Roman Catholic hierarchy? For
tunately it is possible to record. Fortunately a, 
member of that hierarchy has declared himself. 
The .LVorth- Western Chronicle is' a Roman 
Catholic paper, published weekly in St. Paul. 
Its editor is the Roman Catholic priest,Rev. ,Tohn 
Conway. I quote from an Editoria~ on the mat
ter in that paper: "The Catholic Oitizen, of 
Milwaukee, says that the agreement come to be
tween the Catholics of Faribault, through Fath
er Conway,on the one hand, and the school 
board on the other, pleases nobody. Who is 
nobody? The arrangement is satisfactory to 
everyone concerned in it. It pleases those who 
have the spiritual and temporal interests of 
Faribault at heart. It satisfies the people of the 
parish, the school board, the" pastor, and the 
ordinary. Are these ' nobody?' Some criticise 
the arrangement who know little about it. They 
are eithermis~nformed or misapprehend the 
situa tiona The Catholic children in attendance 
last year ar~ ther~ at present, but in much lar ... 
ger numbers." The school boaId haS' abolished: 

ward divisious, so that the children may attend 
from any part of the city. The Dominica.n 
Sisters teach there. The religious emblems in 
the school-room last' year are there tp-day. Full 
provision is made by the pastor for the religious 
instruction of the pupils. If' anything else is 
required by the Catholic Church in the educa
tion of children, we do nQt know it, and yet,.we 
are scarcely withou~ full information as to what 
theologians and' coune-iis and pontifical docu
Inents have said on ,the subject. The parents 
of the ehildren think it an appreciable advant
age, that whilst religion is not endangered they 
are freed from all fi nancial bui·dens. Nor is. it 
a small matter to be released from n money b,ur
den of this sort." 
. Consider what sU,ch so-called transfer neces
sarily means. 

It means the segregation of the Roman Cath
olic children of the whole city into an ~SBen
tial1y l{,oman Catholic school, supported by the 
State. The ward divisions of the city have been 
annulled, as far as this school is concerned. 

An immense advantage of our public school 
system is the aggregation of all the children of 
all creeds and races. So", they come to know and 
understand each other. So, they come to learn the 
width of the American citizenship of which they 
are the heirs.' So, lines of various divisions are 
lesselled, lo~t sight of. So, the supremacy of the 
State, and the primal duty of fealty to it, is ef
fectqally taught. Nothing is more necessary 
than ~ that our conglomerate pOp'ulation come to 
the consciousness of their real unity in an 
Alnericau citizenship. Our population, so va
rious and diverse in its heredity, must be made 
homogeneous if our republic is to stand. A su
preme function of the public school is the weld
ing together of the children of our immigrant 
peoples. They cannot be thus welded if they 
are kept apart. This so-called transfer keeps 
apart, and so defeats a main end of our public 
school system. Roman Catholic children' are 
segregated in essentially sectarian schools sup
ported by the State. Carry this on for gener
ations and what must be the inevitable bloom? 
Such schools will teach supreme fealty to the 
Pope instead of chief loyalty to the State. . 

Also, it is the orga'nic law of our public 
school system that there be no sectarian teach
ing in our public schools. But, by this so
called transfer, there is steady sectarian teach
ing in them, even" though oral, technical secta
rian Roman Catholic teaching may not be given 
during the pa"rticular school sessions, but" be
fore and after. For consider, the sectarian em
blems remain in such school-room. While, in 
Faribault, some of the sectarian religious em-
blems have been removed from the walls, the 
picture of the Pope remains in the most con
spicuous "place. In Still water, none of the re
ligious emblems have been taken away. There 
the parochial school buildings have not been 
made over to the school board, but have been 
simply rented" by it; and a department of this 
so-called public school is carried on in a Roman 
Catholic convent hard by. Consider also, the 
Dominican sisters, who are the teachers, wear 
their distinctive, sectarIan, ecclesiastical dress 
through all hours of the school. Every lesson 
they teach is taught in this dress. Here is sec
tarian teaching, and of the strongest sort. It, 
is sectarian teaching held steadily before the
eyes of the impressible children. The sectarian 
symbols of the Roman Church wrap the chil
dren round, they cannot get away from them. 
Nor is it intended that they shall. Of course, 
there is no objection to the employment of a 
Roman Catholic nun a,s a teacher in a public 

'school, provided while she teaches she is simply 
a public school teacher, and not the teacher of 
any special sect. But she cannot be this and 
wear her sectarian garb. That teaches all the 
time, and teaches nothing but sectarianism; 
can, from the nature of the case, teach nothing 
else, and sectarian religious emblems teach sec
tarianism as well, and the State pays for such 
sectaria~ teaching in a so-ca.lledpublic' school! 
It would be hard to discover a more flagrant 
violation of the organic law swaying righteous, 
sceptre over our public .school system. And 
the result is that the Roman Catholic Church 
gets the secta.rian teaching itisd~terIDinedon, 
and gets the State to pay for itl'So, to the funda
mental law of the State ",the Roman Catholic 
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T Church is disloyal when it can win for itself . ad- was ever a time when our people needed to be
vantage. The truth is, such whole transfer busi- stir themselves it is now. - The favorable oppor
ness is the capitulation of our public school 
system to the.sectarian uses of.the Roman tunity 7'S now. The question is a prC?minent 

ing over th~ Christian Church in ·refer~nce t6 
the secular 'character which really belongs to 
Sunday. The first two or three speakers used 
the words' Sabbath and Sunday interchangeably 
or as synonymous terms. Another criticised 
the previous speakers £Or this folly, and ~aid 
that" the time bas come when intelligent, well
informed people ean no longer use these terms 
interchangeably, they are entirely distinct i~
stitutions. Until we can show that in some 
mysterious way the sanctity of the Jewish Sab
bath was transferred to the fi·rst day of the 
~eek we have no right to call Sunday the Sab-

Church. Let such surrender go ·on. and your one among the various questions of the hour, 
public ~c~ool syst~m' is disintegrated; broken ,and we ough~ to improve the present open door. 
uP', annIhIlated. A:nd tha~such ~hall.at last, The jJfa',:z and- Exp1·ess announces its purpore 
some?ow, be· the Isslle~ IS the Inflexlble and to shut up every saloon on the Lord's-clay. If 
plottIng .purpoBe of thIS Roman Church.--In· .. . . 

. Examiner, Nov . . 12, 18!J1. It falls It WIll not be the fault of Its managers. It 
__ ... ___ ._ ... ___ . ____ . __ .. ____ ... _ .. _ . ____ seems like a drop of water swashing against the 

-------:------.. - .. -- .. -. -------- solid; rock-bound coast. But the agitation of 

C!,A'BBATH P EfORM. the question helps, in the present hoilr, our 
f-l .1. \ cause, if we are on the alert to catch the. time 

Ar.r a convention for the preservation of the 
Sabbath, held in Utica;-N. Y., Nov. 17th, 18th, 
the Rev. J. T. Crowe said: "We are following 
the divine IDtnd as revealed in the, Scriptures. 
. The State should compel strict Sabbath-observ
ance. The law of God .should be the 'only 
standard of appeal. We have before us a won
nerful opportunity to do good and we should 
embrace it." We should like to ask, Wherein 
has the Scriptures revealed the divine-mind 
that "the State should compel the strict observ
ance of the Sabbath"? It is passinO' stranO'e , b 0 

that men with clear heads on oth-er subjects 
suddenly become hopelessly mjxed when they 
begin to talk on this question. The difficulty 
lies in the fact that they have set out to make 
the Scriptures support Sunday-keeping when 
they know nothing about Sunday. The Sab~·· 
bath is a Bible institution, and as such it needs 
no State to back it up. Sunday is a man-made 
institution, and so it can have no authority 
higher than the State to support it. It is the 
effort to. put the human Sunday in the place of 
the divine Sabbath that makes all this con
!fusion. If the Rev. Mr. Crowe and his associ
ates would live by his own rule when he says, 
"The law of God should be the only standard 

'!t of appeal," he and they would have no difTicnlty 
in finding the light, and would cease to suppose 
it the divine mind that the State should compel 
strict Sabbath-observance. 

CONFESSIONS. 
J • REY •• T. G. BURDH)K. 

Said an eminent Baptist divine recently to 
Bro. A. E. Main: "I always defend your people 
when it comes to the Sabbath question, for you 
have the Bible on your side." 

A lady last week, when she found that I was a 
Seventh-day Baptist, said: "The Bible certainly 
teaches that Saturday is the rest-day Sabbath; 
but we ought to be joyful 'on Sunday, as on that 
day Christ arose." 

:A gentleman said last Sunday: "rfhe Bible 
does not command us to keep Sunday." . 

In conversation with Mr. Phillips, a reporter 
on the Sun, he remarked: "I have seen your 
paper, the REcoRDEH, and I believe that your 
p.eople are right, and have often wondered why 
the Christian. Church kept Sunday for the 
Sabbath." . 

Said a reverend gentleman preparing to enter 
the mission field of India:" I have read the 
Outlook, and think your position on the Sab
bath invulnerahle, and have thought so for a 
long time. 

A very eminent Baptist confessed that if he 
lived in a' Sabbath-keeping commtlnity "he 
should observe the day with great satisfaction." 

A young lady preparing for foreign misson 
work frankly says,: " I am convinced that the 
only Bible Sabbath is the seventh day of the 

. week." '. " 
, Now all of these testimonies have come to us 

within 8 few weeks ... 'fhere is a deep undercur
rent of thoug~upon this question, ~nd if there 

by the forelock. 

It might be well, during our confession, to bath. 'They are two distinct days. Since we 
confess that too many of us treat the Sa,bbath bt'lieve- that ?~rist fulfilled the old covenant, 
as most people do Sunday. How Ulany among and thus abolIshed the cerem~nial law, gIving in 
us keep it from a conscience stalld-point'~ How its place the libert,y or the gos'pel, we are to Ute 
many of us keep it holy? One might imag- the dictates of our own consciences upon all 
ine that Sabbath-keepers in the city would be these matters. If a man 'fee1s that he ean get 
l'ather lax upon the Sabbath. SOlle' of them good out of the World's Fa.ii· on Sunday I say let 
are; but from personal observation I think that him go .. Yon do not compel anyone to go by 
they keep it better than many who are placed opening the Bxposition, but simply give them 
under more favorable conditions keep it the privilege to go if they wish to." ~ 

vVhat do you think about thirty young peo- I hf;tve given a8 nearly as lcan the exact 
ple going £1'0111 the prayer-meeting on :Friday words of Mr. Harris upon the question, because 
night to the post-office, and then, while wl1iting they embody in the most concise terms the views 
for the mail to be distribute(1, t.alking and as to the saeredness of SUlIduy of those who fa
laughing as on any other nig~t of the week? vorerl opening the Exposition on that day. The 
How soon the atmosphere of the p['ay~~r-meet- point where ~Jl'. IIarris failed to adhere to the 
ing vanishes away, and we forget t.hat Wt-) ha','e trutl~, as we' see it, is so evident that it need be 
entered upon God's Sabbat.h! rrhen 'ryhat must· mon1iioneu only to call attent.ion to the fact that 
be the influence upon those outside '? \Vell it is practically the only escape from Sabbath
may they remark, "These people are no (1if- observance that one informed upon the history 
£erent f1'o;11 otherR. They keep this aay be- of Sunday can make, to say that the Sabbath 113 

cause they have been taught that way. OUl' Jen:isft, 1:tn<1 was abolished with the .Jevvjsh sys
young people on a Sunday night· after pl'Ltyel'- t.-:m. This position, however, shows as o-reat . b 

meeting would not, ent.01' a pnblic place ignorance of the 8:d)/JCdll as 'any other position 
and thus demean themselves." Are there not would show of Sunday. It is simply to say that 
,many people among us·--regpectable Christian God neglected, with all the perfectiono£ the 
people too--who have need to eonfpss that gospel plan, to give his people any Sabbath, 
they have become careless about Goa's Sab- 8:ild that the ('/t'll1'ch, seeing this deficiency of 
bath? It is fairly possible that some of our the plan, and its needs of a Sabbath, had ap-
,ministers could make a confession that they set pointed one for itse1f. 
a bad example on Sabbath-day. It might be 

I 
But to return to the discussion. No speaker 

we I to turn our eyes unto our!3elves, once in a 
while, and take an introspection. vVhat is the on the question found any argument for closing 

the Exposition on Sunday from the Bible. A 
reason that, in certain churches, our young men 
leave the Sabbath as soon as they come to man- few dwelt upon the sacredness of the day as it 
hood? It is not because they lose faith in the had been handed down to us by our fathera; 
Bible doctrine,---why is it? It seems to me the and the need of a Sabbath to perpetuate Chris
remedy lies in the home,---not alone in a better tian worship, was argued, but outside of Bible 
observance of the day,-but in a healthier senti- proof for its aut.hority.· ' 

. ment in regard to our position in the worlq, and At the close or the discussion Dr. Brastow, 
the abilit.y of our young people to make their the professor of Homiletics, said that "this 
way to success, honornblJJ, yet as Sabbath- quest.ion must be discussed without any refer-
keepers. ence to the sanctity of Sunday. That is a queE-

24:5 W. 4TH S'l'., N. Y. . tion only of the church, and the church cannot 
legislate for those outside of it. If the church 

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION. wishes to make Sunday a sacred day it is its 
"Ought the Columbian Exposition be opened privilege. But the opening ot the Columbian 

on Sunday?" was the question discussed this Exposition on Sunday must, so far as the people 
at large. are concerned, be discussed from a civil 

afternoon by the students of Yale Divinity and economic point of view." 
School, at the regular Wednesday afternoon 
Rhetoricals. These discussions occur in the If these statements and ·concessions affected 
'Seminary Chapel, in the presence of the Fac- the World's Fair only, they would not be worth 
ulty, and are often participated· in by members repeating. But 813 the drift-wood in the stream 
of the Faculty. The discussion to-day was more indicates the course of the current, so these ag
than usually animated,and seemed to me to devel- itations of public sentiment indicate. the con
op faqts and phases of thought that may be of science of Christian people. A Sabbath con
interest to Sabbath-keeping people. These can- ~cience ~s fast dying out among Sunday-keep-
nntaH be 'given here, but some items may be lng Christians.. , 

mentioned. The only salvation from' this condition is to 
The speakers and arguments, pro and con, fall back upon the Bible and plant our feet upon 

were nearly equally divided. Those favoring the Rock of Ages. Are we, as a people, awake 
the opening are not non-Christian anarchists; to our opportunity and our duty in this matter? 
they are couscientious, philanthropic Christian May God help us to be "up and doing while it 
men, and their position on this question is the is called to-d~y." B. C. DAYD:l. 

outgrowth of the enlightenment that is sweep- 20EAs·(DrnNITY HALl" NEW HAVEN, CoUlJ. 
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BR.o. GEO. W. HILLS, Milton J unction, Wis., 
has recently spent several days in Chicago, 
preaching once, making 27 visits, and'distribut

. ing 3.807 pages of tracts. He says the work 
needs following up. 

ELD. TODD, missionary on the Berlin field, 
Wisconsin, may feel assured of having the warm 
sympathy of ... the Board, as of many other 
friends, in his -;g;reat afUiction. He has long 
known where anci' how to find the divine comfort 
and strength. 

IN round numbers, for every $12 the Congre
gationalists pay for denominational home expen
ditures, they expend $4: for home benevolence, 
and $1 for foreign missions. In view of the 
;vastly .J5reater destitution and n~ed on the 
foreign field, Secretary Alden's suggestion does 
not seem to he unreasonable, namely, that one
half of every $24 should be equally divided be
tween home and foreign missions. 

A rrIEETING of representatives of several de
nomInations was recent.ly held in the Bible 
House: New York, to consider the question of 
making religious exhibits at the ",Vorlel's Fair. 
Our Missionary and Tract Socioties were both 
represented. It was voted to ask the Exposition 
authorities to appoint a commissioner on relig
ious exhibits. Should this reqnest be granted, 
we ought to ask at once for spa.ce in which to 
illustrate our progress in schools, publications, 
and missions, by. means of photographs, dia
grams, printed reports, papers, tracts, books, 
etc., etc. 

WE are glad that the southern Wisconsin 
ministerial cou[erence recently endorsed th~ 
doctrine that it is competent, New-Testament
wise, and essential to the greatest growth and 
usefulness, for every Seventh-day Baptist 
church to have at least one duly chosen and or
dained deacon and one elder, for religious lead
ership and the administration of gospel ordi
nances. It also seemed to be agreed that thp 
elder of the local churches should be formally 
recognized by some appropriate denominational 
councilor committee, before he could be prop
erly acknowledged as a minister of the denom
ination at large. 

WE have recently attended two very interest
ing meetings-the Annual Meeting of the New 
Jersey churches, at Marlboro, and the (.~uarterly 
Meeting and Minist.erial Conference of the 
churches of southern Wisconsin, at ~Iilton. 'fhe 
New Jersey meeting was almost a model of what 
any Association might well be. The business did 

. not occupy, we think, thirty minutes ~ ~nd there 
seemed to be needed only a stirring prayer and 
conference hour, to make the meetings well nigh 
complete. What higher purpose can sueh gath
ings have than to edify Christians and save sin
ners? The papers and discussions of the Mil
ton ministerial conference were interesting and 
'practical; the quarterly meeting preaching 
ea.rnest and helpful; and the Christian En
deaver meeting a crowning· glory and blessing. 

, 

FROM HOLLAND. 
On the 22d 'page of our last Annual Report, 

brother Velthuysen "makes mention of a young
woman, membet of our Haarlem Ohurcb. The 
young people of Milton . Junction are now help-

·R.:EfCORDE1R ... 
,- ' . ..;t. 

ing in her support to, the amount of $100 a year; :.-op Sy the though~,W:ho maketh. me to differ? 
and the following is the transla.tion ofa letter I 'being m.ade free fromisill by the "property of 
written by her t~her American friends:· the Lord; they slaves of strong drink. Never, 

Dear Brethren in Jes'lts.;-. Although you are could I say much;· but they ~eltthat I loved 
aU a very great distance from me, and probably them. By and by they suffe~ed to be cou~seled II 

I never shall meet you on earth, even I like to by me. Thus t~ere ware, whIlst I was yet In sel'
write you somewhat. In the first place I feel vice, four families. I love them. Ev.en the sa.me it 
bound to bring" you my hearty thanks, because is with the Christians. Therefore, I am sad, thatL,.': 
you will be so kind as to sustain me. When I the latter do still the sin of keeping Sunday and 
learned that news by Bro. Velthuysen's· commu- rejecting baptism. I know their gladness would 
nicati~n, I felt ashamed in my very heart. Do become fuller when they obey God! And, then, 
you know why'? I accuse myself often, because the glory of God! 0, for b.ecoming_~he nea:er 
in my heart is too little prayer for the brethren tQ the hand of God for makIng,';kJ;l~~n tl).e truth 
and sisters, who are far away, and for all breth- of baptism and Sab~~th! Lo~d, give me more ~" 
ren and sisters. And now I got again such a time for gospel's sake! By and. by more time 
plain proof oflyour love and interest. I became was given me, indeed,?ut ,more work, too; and 
afflicted for my own self. Oh, how good is the I contLlued in longi~g:'for more time. 
Lord, for n~t doing with me. according to my On Sabbath-day;'~pril 10th last, we had in .r 

deeds; for who could exist? our praying-calendar, .t~e subject: "Prayer for 
I thought it.would be good to tell you some- the women that they· may give themselves to 

thing about IUy life and·doings. labor for the Lord;" and Mr. Velthuysen's ser-
I was baptized, being nine years of age, by mon was on Matthew 15 :22;' but then and there 

Bro. Velthuysen. My father and mother were it became plain to me that it was good and I 
then Baptists. Now I am 23. My parents, when was allowed to do what my heart desired so 
the Sabbath question arose here, begun to keep liluch. And when I now saw that I was per
the Sabbath (and I with them); but not longer mitted to go,. the difficulties arose. Yea, but 
than one year; then they forsook the command from what will you eat, a~d from. wh~~)!~l you 
of the Lord. Now I was even a child of but 11 clothe yourself? Yea, but how WIll tnemlstress 
years of age,but because of this alteration, I that I am serVIng and all friends make a mock 
always continued in thinking over this question. of me? How must this and how will-that? Then 
In that way it happened that after many prayers again I began to refiect, whether I could not 
and much struggle I resolved to keep the Sab- deminlsh my longings, leaving the things as 
bath when I was In. And 0, how I have since they were. Then about a full week struggle 
learned to call out; Yes, indeed, in keeping the was in my heart. Thursday evening, April 22d, 
commandments of the Lord there is great re- I promIsed the Lord that I should go to labor 
ward! Not to me, not to me, but to him alone in his vineyard. The next Sabbath in p·rayer
be t.he glory, when I am walking in his 'light! meeting I expressed myself. I had also told 

The Lord has done rne good above prayer and the matter at once to my mistress. I was then 
thoughts, since the timf} I kept the Sabbath. not allowed' to leave my situation before the 
The Lord has given me Bro. Velthuysen, who month of August; at that time my term ended. 
always is the means in Goel's hand to lead my For decidipg the struggle. whether I should give 
feet in right paths. 0, you don't know how myself wholly to the service of the gospel or 
many faults I learned to see in myself, and how not, the Lord has used the words of Mal. 1: l~. 
I learned to fight against them, by means of the Now I did not know how or what. My desire 
preaching of Bro'. Velthuysen. Certainly the' was to work amo~g neglected and rejected ones. 
Lord has given much to me in Bro. Velthuysen, I felt unable to It; but, 0, I do love them 80 , 

too. He was also the means in the hand of 'much,and can't help; but I must give all my 
God to bring me to the position. that I gave powers to move them to Jesus. I am now prin
myself to the service of the gospel. I will tell cipally laboring among women and· girls. But 
you how that happened. Always our Bro Velt- nobody knows how many faults I have. I am 
huysen stirs us up to labor for Christ; and the not as confident as I ought to Le, I possess much 
Lord gave me, and gives· me still, that when too little wisdom,but I cannot leave this people. 
God's word is brought tome I listen 'to that And now I must tell you something more. 
word, and therefore I began laboring. I was a Till now I found but little opportunity to speak 
servant, and I began to write, because I thought with others on. ba~tism and Sabbath, and yet 
I could serve the brethren and sisters, perhaps, my very heart IS gOIng out so ~uch to that. 0, 
who are lonely Sabbath-keepers, by sending pray for me, that God make It so, and that he 
them from time to time ~ letter. Perhaps, so I may give wisdom to me. 
thought, it gives them some comfort. By and When I gave. myself in the Lord's hand I did 
by other writing matter came, I began writing . not know for the least from what I must live, 
to people whom I knew, that they did not like and, 101 the Lord made that so good .. After 
to love God; people whom I knew that they did having decidedly spoken out myself, the thought 
not obey God; and who, notwithstanding, con- to this matter did never rise again in my heart . 
fessed him. N ow and then I wrote some items I said with myself, the Lord says : "The silver is 
for de Boodschappm4 concerning temperance, mine, and the gold is mine, and the cattle upon 
domestic education, ~tc. a thousand hills;" and I am the Lord's, there-

At that Jrime I was 'a servant and was never fore it is all right. And the Lord did not put 
allowed to go out, exeept to our chapel. me to shame. Till now I got every. week just 

Not far from the h011se in which I was a serv- as much as I want for ,board, and now I begun 
ant, thare was a poor quarter where people just to meditate because my clothes become so 
lived who were wholly without any religion. As mean. My mother did already begin to ask: 
soon as I got oppoi·tunity of having half an "What will you do? AU your things are wear
hour free, I hastened to go there, and after- ing off and you have no .money." , And I an
wards more. There lived a family where the Bwered: U That does not matter; when my clothes 
mother was. always drunken; another one where will be wholly at an end,' there will be some 
it was .the same csse with the father. Now I others." And so it is now. I was invited two 
did not know indeed- what to speak there, but I times to become de8cones~ in a quarter· of·· this, 
could not but go tC?, this people, again and again. town; but I feared th~d8nger()fbecoming in 
I lovedthem,·and always my heart was filled that way a maidservant, not of God,but·of a . 
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minister,andsuch I did not like. I yet l~edi
tatedon it just half· a day. Then Mal. 1:14~ did 

churches are ,Christless andpowerless'lThey Second,. more time was given this year to tue 

say me . decidedly, No. . ' 
N ow I must close: 1 will write you from time 

to time. You all are very cordia.lly thanked for 
your assistance. The Lord bless you all. 

are like the va.lleyof dry bones, no life in them.~ superintendents' of departments; thus more ac- ' 
It does seem to me if the churches uo not be..!, tive testifiers, fresh .circles of interest created 
come' more spiritual they surely will die., by the repeated skipping of ,the stone of report-

The .I~l'ovidence brethren and sisters are ings upon the 'stream of the .past year's history~ 
going to keep up a weekly prsyer-meet.ing; may This, so it seems to us, was one of the most help
God help them. I'do love to visit and preach, ful innciv'ations yet made in the ,ma.tter of busi
where people pray. May Goel bless yon and nes& routine. Within this influence lies that 
all the members of the Board and the' "home whi,qh should enthuse every reader of conven-

Your sister in Christ,' 
MABIA Y AN DEU S'l'Eun. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. and foreign missionaries. Yours ill love. tion reportings with new love for the .. story of 

First I desire to praise God fot'" his h·~ving 
kindness to me and my family; we ~re all well 
at t,lllis time.' 1 have just returned from a five 

BII .. LINGS, Mo. old, new. and' personal ~eal for its telling to 
........................ -.. ..· .. _· _____ .. _ .. __ .~L -..... ----... --.~ the sin-sick world all about us, which should . " I . 

'. l.A( r'~ , l.A( j . give a better understanclill~ of our Lord's com-
y y OMAN pi y yORK. " mission to women, Go tell of a risen ,Saviour. , ,we~ks' visit in Texas county. As a rule I have 

preached once a month for this, the Delaware 
Church, until this quarter; Bro. Johnson is' its 
pastor. I assisted him in a series of meetings 
in August. The church seemed to be greatly 
revived and quickened, and quite a number of 
the unconverted called for mercy. rrhis church 
received one member at the time of the Assoei
ation. In Texas county I ,preached forty-one 
times, in Oabool I preached four times, twice 
in town at the Cumberland Presbyterian church 
house, and twice at the Baptist church. The 

----... -... - .. -.. -... -... -----:--::::'::-.~::-.. - ..... -.. -.--::-.=----.. ---::::: 

THE following from the Oanadian J.lri~s·ion((,ry 
Li'lllc is, says the J.lfi .. ·;sionnry Heview, what some 
of the best Hindu minds of the present day are 
thinking, 

"Weary we are of empt.y OL'eeds, 
Of deafening calls to fruitless deeds; 0 
Weary of priests who cannot pray, 
Of guides who show no man the way; " 
'Weary of riteH wise men condemn, ,J 

Of worship linked with lust and shame; 
Weary of custom, blind, enthroned, 
or con dence trampled, God disowned: 
\Veal'Y of men in se'Jtions cleft, 
Hindu life of love bereft; 
Woman debased, no more a I[ ueell, 
Nor knowing whnt she once hath been; 
Weary of babbling about birth, 
And of the moekery men eall mirth; 
Weary of life not understood, 
A battle, not n brotherhood; 
Weary of. !\'ali. yaye years, 
l"reighted wit.hchaos, darkness, fears; 
[..Aife is an ill, the sea of births is wide. . 

, And \\'p,are weary; who shall be onr gui<.le·~" 

THE W. C. T. U. 

, people were very kind, paying my hotel bill 
except fifty cents, and.earnestly requested that I 
should visit them again. At SummerviJle I 
remained ten days, preached ten times; Eld. 
Helm assisted in the meeting and the interest 
was good throughout.. There are as kind peo
ple here as I ever met anywhere. 'file night 
the meeting closed, we asked everyone in the 
house, who believed that we had preached the 
gospel of Christ, and desired that I should come 
back and preach for them, togive me their hand The 'Vorld's Vl. C. T.U., in connection with 
while we sang. So far as I know everyone the Nahonal W. C. rr. D., was in session in Bos
came forward. Before we closed the meeting, ton Nov. 10th to It)th. It was the occaAion of 
the 'people voluntarily contributed $3 50, and the first World's Convention, but the eighteenth 
furnished conveyance to Providence church, annual meeting of the National Union. Con
where I preached 16 days; most of the time day cerning certain features of that representative 
and night, preaching 27 times. 'fhis was the body it were well worth one's while to stop and 
greatest religions awakening that has been here think. 
for years~ The church was awakened and pro- There was the routine work of similar bodies. 
fessing people generally. Eight or ten were There was much of the old story about it. There 
converted, seven baptized,apd one united with was, too, such a crowding of work into the days, 
the church. No churchismand no Sabbathism and'so many days were occupied that the tired 
some of the causes. I visit and talk with a worker at home is almost tempted to pass hqr
great many persons, both professors and non- riedly over some of the detailed reports in con-

. professors. "Are you a professor of religion?" vention dailies and other reportings, yet if she 
"Yes." "You belong to the church '?" "No, loves the work she cannot consent to do that. 
sir." "Why?" "Too much sham, the people But in a higher and a better sense than in the 
that belong do not· practice what they profess." above use of the expression, "the old story," 
Some would-be ministers are preaching disor- there was within the spirit of that which created 
ganization' and no-Sabbathism, and in the last the business routine that sweet" old, old story," 
ten to fifteen years, there has been a wonderful never any more sweetly sung by full chorus 
sight of confusion in . the churches. 'Ve reap since the days when the heralding angels sang 
as we sow. We have men claiming to, be sent of him who brought" peace on earth, good will 
by Christ to preach the gospel,' and ,they tell to men." 
the people that the Old' Testament Scriptures Two things over and .above preceding nation
are no more than a last year's almanac, and the al gatherings must be recognized, and with 
four gospels are all done away, nothing but the thanksgiving for this particular session. 
Acts and the Epistles are binding. Christ ab- . First, the women had come from the ends of 
rogated his Father's law. Another pernicious the ea.rth to bring their treasures, the gold, 
and soul-destroying doctrine is that the Holy frankincense, and myrrh of their practical ex
Ghost is dead; that is, his power was spent, and ·periences. They ,brought them to the cradle of 
he was exhausted when he had inspired the this World's Union of women workers f01\ Christ, 
holy apostles to write the New Testament and there offered them to the great Master, who 
Scriptures~ In view of all this, is it any had given to them the manifold fields of service 
wonder that sin is on the increase, and confus- for him, praying, praying, forevermore praying 
ion? Is it any wonder that the anxious seeker his blessing and his leadership. They represent
after truth is saying, "Too much sham ?" Is ed world-wide differences of experience. They 
it any ,wonder that the 'world· is saying, "Too came from peoples in antipodal relationships 
much sham,'-' \ when they see Sabbath-keepers to each other in so much that makes up the daily 
goingfishing'andto shooting matches and lives, of human beings. They represented 
chopping wood on the Sabbath ? In the face' Christian and heathen peop~es, with grades and 
of all this, is it any wonder that when out ohil;. grades of interminglings of the two. But they 
,.dren 8reoonverted·they do not join the church?' came as with one accord to ope, place, to work 
,Is' it any' wonder that B great many of the together for' God, and home, and every. land. 

l~ich women, poor women, the ;just well-to-dos, 
wage-workers, overworked women, 'educated, 
refined, the spidtually cultured, women testeu 
by God's crucialtircs, women of ease until the 
Lord had found them out and they hearing 
him have answered, "I.Jo, here amI, send me," 
women of indomitable courage and energy, frail 
'wom~n, women once timid now brave through 
Christ who giveth them strength, aged women, 
those in the mid-day sun of service, and the 
yonng, and children in . the midst,-but ~ll con
secrated Ohristian Ico1nen,-had come together 
to l'eI?ort for the past, and to plan for the future 
for the world of needs helel by every conceiv
able class of men, women, and children. 

'rheir work is many-sided. This but tits thB 
many-sided abilities, and opportunHies, and ob
ligations too, of the Christian women· of· the 
world who are to-day wrestling with the God of 
Jacob, and who will not lethilu go until he gives 
his blessing. God has answered already too 
many of their prayers to turn them aside while 
they pray thus, nor will he leave them, but will 
.yet declare, "as princes have they power with 
God and men, and they have prevailed." 

For our own women just a word here. If ev
ery one us were to-day allied with the W. C. T. 
D., becaus&-of the healthful condition of its life 
in organization, because of its well systematized 
methods it would help just everyone of us to 
do more systematically that to which we have 
set our hands. It would quickly put us into 
unison of effort which would tell for great good 
all along the track of organization methods. It 
would be an educator of great power to lead us ' 
into many a channel of service for the Master 
in our own denominational work. It would, by 
the comradeship, with consecrated Christian 
womanhood, keep one's soul in sympathetic 
touch with the Master's leadings, and would put 
us, by the very atmosphere which in such com
radeship one must breathe, into a newness and 
vigor of organization life, not to speak of other 
benefits, which would do us all good. God is 
in the movemellt,-a consecrated Ohristian 
womanhood.; that is why be allied with him in 
this work of his. 

--- - '-a' .. 

ANY pastor who has influence enough with his 
church to be of any service to them in any other 
line of Christian work can, if he is so disposed, 
secure the adoption of some plan of benevolence 
that will be helpful to the church and to mis
sions~ It is not that the churches,even the 
smallest and the poorest, 8.S a rule, are not will
ing to contribute to these causes that so large a 
number give nothing, but it is because they are 
not informed as to the necessity and the oppor
tunity. If the pastor is himself interested and 
informed, he will find away to interest and in
form his people.-The .Advance. 

The greatest thing one man ca.n dofor·R.llother 
is to tell him something about. God. 
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., VICTORIOUS faith, whose conquests everywhere 
Thy mighty power and majesty declare, . 
Thy truthful inspirations gently give 
The light and love by which the soul can live. 

'Tis by the light of faith I see 
What sight can never yield to me." 

SOMEBODY has well said that one great trouble 
in doing a mean action is that you are com
pelled ,to associate with yourself afterwards. If 
you could 'only have "nothing to do with a 
man who was guilty of such meanness" it 
would be a relief. 

---,---,- --,---_.- ,---".,,-,--,--

Two articles in our Sabbath Reform col
umn this week are particularly well worthy of 
careful reading; they are those by Brethren 
J. G. Burdick, of New York, and B. C. Davis, 
of New Haven, Conn. They show both how 
the Sabbath question in all its manif.old phases 
is taking hold upon the minds of people, and 
h.oW honest lllinds are driven to the ackn.owl
edgement of the truth respecting the day of 
the Sabbath. These things sh.ould greatly 
encourage and stimulate us in our work. 

THE religion of Jesus Christ is a religion of 
hope. There is n.o s.orr.ow fr.om which it d.oes 
not offer a h.ope of relief through· the atoning 
blood of the crucified and risen L.ord of glory;' 
there is no joy, howevA!" 'bright, that it does not 
point the rejoicing soul to heights of bliss be
yond, inexpressibly sweet and full. And so to 
the child of sorrow or of joy it is continual
ly speaking of better, brighter, sweeter things 
beyond. T h i~ door of hope to all is opened 
in Him who died for our sins, and rose again 
for our justification. All who will may lay fast 
hold on that preciDus hope by faith on Ris 
name. This is the blessed gospel of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

WE notice that the Lunatic Law Reform 
, League in New York has recently taken action 

recommending that the law· be so amended as 
not to make insanity an excuse for crime, but 
that, if insanity be dearly proven, it be ad
mitted as a mitigati.on of the usual sentence 
for the particular crime of which such person 
may be proved gu~lty. This would seem to be 
a step in the right direction. It would, at 
,least, remove the temptation to the deliberate 
planning of crime in the hGpe of escaping con
victiGn, by the" insanity dodge;" and, if the 
proper saf~guards were put around the provis
ions of such a law, it could work no harm to the 
offender, for all insane persons of a dangerous 
turn of mind shGuld be" confined in some place 
or manner that would keep the~ from deeds of 
viGlence if they were not already guilty of such 
deeds. 

[ , . ".. . .. ., .. '. . .... . , 

Seventh-day Baptist minist.er we ever knew,anrl: 
the calm, sweet face .of Mrs. TGdd, as we saw it 
in thGse, days fGrty· years agG, . will· always, be 
Gne.of the brightestpictares left· upGn .our bGY
Ish mem.ory. Since then we have se-en her .only 
GccasiGnally, but we ·have learned to read the 
.outlines .of a nGble sDul in· that expressive face. 
H~ving been the' pastor of DeacDn Dunn fr.om 
1868 to 1876" we knew him in his prime. He 
was Indeed, as Dr. Lewis well S8.ys, a man .of 
quiet but strDng faith, and tenderly devoti.onal 
spirit. He IDved the wDrship .of God and filled 
his place faithfully in the house.of G.od; using 
the office of deacon well. The world is certainly 
better that such lives have been lived in it, and 
heaven is a little richer now that, through 
abounding grace, they have been taken thither. 

THE function of the church, so far as its 
membership is concerned, is two-fold,-their 
training in sound doctrine and their direction 
in practical Christian work. Primarily, the in
structor and leader .of the fl.ock in this two-fold 
way is the pastor, whose pulpit is ,his. throne. 
Dnder him, and Bsaids in his great wGrk, espe
cially in the instruction and training of tho 
young, is the Sabbath-school and the Endeavor 
Society, both in the same sense parts of the 
church. The Sabbath-school is primarily and 
peculiarly fitted to the w.ork of instruction, the 
Endeavor Society is primarily and peculiarly 
fitted to the work of training the young in the 
ways of Christian service. The former ought 
to give us, d.oes give UB, young people well in
structed in the truths of the Bible and of our 
holy religion; the latter ought to give us, does 
give us, earnest laborers in the Master's vine
yard. Taken together they give us intelligent, 
as well 8S earnest workers. The doctrines of 
the Christian life as found in the Bible are the 
foundations of true Christian character; the 
application of these grand truths to the w.ork 
of soul-winning makes the truth in the be
liever the power of God for the salvation 'of 
many now out of Christ. Thus the Sabbath
school and the Endeavor Society supplement 
each other, and together, are, under the wise 
and earnest pastor, the strGng right hand of 
the church of the present day. 

ingit. Its true 'object is t6' CGncentrate and 
CGnsecrate jndivi(iual effGrt, not tG obscure .or 

. dissipate it. When,' therefGre, we throw the 
responsibility for our w~rk ,.or its failure fr.om 
.our .own should~rs uPQn :the church or the s.oci
ety, we are ahusing, , n.ot pr.operly using the 
church' Dr the society. There is SDme truth in 
the old proverb that" What is everybody's busi
ness is n.obDdy's business," but it d.oes n.ot· ap
ply here. _ On the cDntrary, in the church or 
other organization fDr Christian work, .of which 
I am a member, "What is everyb.ody's business 
is my business." The Christian sGciety will be 
fully consecrated tD ,the work which it has set 
itself, when every member composing' i~ is, so 
consecrated; the church of ·Christ will be up, to 
the full measure of its work in the wGrld when 
each member cGmpDsing it stands in his place 
with every power of soul and body cGnsecrated 
to that work. But it must be confessed that I 
too often men and women hide their indifference 
and their indolence in the church or some other 
Christian organization, apparently thinking that 
they have done their duty by joining it and 
giving it a sort of' general supP.ort. We too 
often speak of ·the cGmmission of the church, 
the opportunity. of this s.ociety or that, or the 
work of such and such an organization, as if 
they had respDnsible souls, and as if we,-.llou 
and you and I,-had no responsible part in the ' 
matter. Naturally and necessarily ',under such 
c.oncepti.ons the church languishes, her great 
commission goes unfulfilled, and the unparal
leled opportunities for Christ}an work slip by 
unimproved, and we lay to our individual souls 
the flattering unction that it is not our fault; 
the church, the society has not done its part. 
This is the tendency of the time, the terrible 
danger of the time with respect to all forms of 
organized Christian work. The safeguard 
against this danger, and the remedy for its ter
rible evils, is the personal consecration of each ' 
individual member, Bnd the abiding sense of 
personal responsibility. 

2. A second danger in organized Christian. 
'Work is that which grows out of the conscious
ness of strength in numbers, and is the danger 
of forgetting that God· only is the source of 
strength and his Word the true' fountain of· 
Christian wisdom. "Not by power nGr by 

ORGANIZATION FOR CHRISTIAN WORK. might, but by my Spirit, sa.ith the Lord," is a 
The age in which weare living may be said law we cannot keep too constantly before our 

to be an age of organization. Especially is minds; "Paul may plant, and Appolos water, 
it an organization f.or Christian work. Rightly but God giveth the increase," is the fundamental 
used the organization gives· pGwer such as doctrine of all Christian work which needs to 
the individuals composing the organization, be wrought into the fibre of every Christian 
wGrking ,separately, could not wield. So we heart. Single-handed in life's work, we feel 
may justly hail this tendency as a sign of prog- our weakness, and are driven almost unCGn
ress in work for our Master, and rejoice in the sciously to God and his Word for wisdom and 
existence of MIssionary Societies,Young Men's help. This is why some single men have 
Christian Asso~iations, Young People's Socie- achieved such heroic things for God and' men. 
ties of Christian Endeavor, the !{ing'sDaugh'- In the strong society, on the contrary, the con
ters, and other organizati.ons for women's work, sciGUS strength of numbers makes us feel 8e1£
etc. sufficient; we lean upon Olle another, upGn the 

But every good thing, in human hands, is church, upon the society and are satisfied. We 
liable to abuse; SG in this matter of organiza- vainly suppose that we are" rich and increased 
tion, one,or two dangers are especially to be with goods, and have 'need of nGthing," while 
guarded against. we "are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 

1. There is danger that the organization wilt blind, and naked." The story of ,GideGn and" 
a.bsorb and cGnceal the individual. The religion his army (Judges 7: 1-25, is in point here. It 
of Jesus Christ comes to mankind, nQt in the ought tG be read as often as once a week 
mass, but as individuals. Men are saved, man .until we'are familiar with the last details of the 
by Iilan. By and by we shall enter heaven, one wonderful history; and our souls are fil1ed with, 
by one. SG in the work we do in the world as its spirit and doctrine. The· ge~eral drift of· 

MENTION is made in our columns this week Christians, the seat .of power and .of responsi- the times to question,the authority and ,to lea-:
of the' death' of two persons, not extensively hility is in the individual and not in the Grgani- sen the importance. of, the Scriptures, and to 
'known, hut of quiet faithful lives, rare to behold, zation:' The organization' serves. its legitimate minimize the spiritual.i'Q our religio~ ·,life, and 
.-:...thewife of o,ur dear Brotber Todd, and De,&- ~nd helpful purpose when it'2atherstogetherworkmakes it doubly important that we g~ard 
con Isaac H. Dunn. Bro. Todd was the first· .hi one $im and effort the individua.l~c.ompos- against this danger, and,~byallthe. holy.helps 

1 

" 
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which God has provided, ke~p close to him and 
his Word in all our organized work for him. 

· The times demand, the good of our own souls 
demands; the'liosts of men perishing' in their 
sins whom we may be instrumental in saving, 
demand, the cause of Christ demands that all 
our organizations for Christian work -' our . ' , . 

/ 'churc~es and o,ur societies of every name, char
acter,and purpose,-' shall be centers, first, of 
spiritual power; they will then be mighty in
struments for uplifting, saving work among 
men. 

'To make .. the organiza.tions of the times use
ful, to their highest capacity, for Christian 
work, we must,then; gu~rd well-these two points, 
and bring into them our'individual selves with 
a full sense of the responsibilities of individu
ality and these selves consecrated to God and 
loyally obedient to his Word. 

~ I .'. 

'J)EACONISAAC H. DUNN. 

Isaac Horton Dunn, son of the late David 
and Mary Dunn, was born in Piscataway, N. J., 
November 22, 1816. He died December 8, '18!h, 
hav}ng just entered the sev.enty-sixth year of 
his age. He was baptized by the, Rev. Wpl. B. 
Maxson,·p.D., in 1832,and united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch ~f Piscata.way, of 
which he remained a worthy member until he 
was sumrrioned home. On the eleventh of No
vember, 1866, he was chosen a deacon of that 
church, and on the 18th was ordained to that 
office by the pastor of the church, Rev. L. C. 
~ogers, assisted by Rev. Walter B. Gillette, D. 
D., Rev. Lucius Crandall, and Rev. A. R. Corn
wall. During the last eight years he hasre
sided at Plainfield, where he frequently officiated 
as deacon, and was a faithful attendant upon the 
services of God's house. He held a prominent 
place in the affairs of the Piscataway Church, 

OUR PUBLICATIONS. being chorister of the church for about forty 
In response to the request of the Publishing years, and of the. Sabbath-school for about 

Board that our pastors preach upon the ques- thirty-five. He was also clerk of the church for 
tion of the necessity and the duty of all our about twenty-five years, and of the township for 
people taking our denominational publications, thirty or forty years. 
Dr. Lewis gave us a stirring discourse the first 
Sabbath in this month. His theme was" Come The acquaintance of the writer with Deacon 
up higher." He reviewed briefly the financial Dunn covers the last eight years;. that acquaint
aspect of our publications, the SABBATH RE- arice revealed him as a quiet, patient, faithful 
CORDER in particular~ ,The statement that the Christian, of strong personal fa.ith, with devout 
indebtedness of subscribers for this' paper alone, reverence for the Bible and unwavering love for 
if paid, is sufficient to pay the entire debt of the the Church of Christ. Especially since the 
Tract Society and give them a thousand dollars death of his wife, a few years ago, he has seemed 
besides, was somewhat startling to many of his like one uncomplainingly' homesick for heaven. 
hearers. He strongly urged the congregation Though called somewhat suddenly, after a brief 
to give our publications their earnest support, illness, he was fully ready, sustained by "dying 
and to pay their subscriptions promptly. He' grace.'? Such are they who do enter into ever-
then dwelt upon the origin and growth of the lasting rest. A. H. L. 

various denominations of Christians, giving 
reasons for the existence of each, and for the 

d
· .. . t h' h MRS. J. M. TODD. 

many IVIsions In 0 w IC some of them have 
been rent. H;e also brought out in a forcible Mrs. Emma Langworthy Todd, whose death 
manner some of the reasons why we,.as Sev- is announced this week, was born in Bridge-

· enth-day Baptists, have been permitted to exist water, N. Y., and at ten years of age removed 
· ,and to prosper for centuries, showing, also, that with her father's family to Erie Co., Penn. 

the fundamental idea on. which our denomina- There, at the age of fourteen, she accepted 
tion rests is loyalty to the Bible and to the Law Christ aA her Saviour, and was baptized by Rev. 
of God as written in t~e hearts of men; that Thomas B. Brown into the fellowship of the 
the Sabbath must continue becaus.e demanded Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hayfield, Penn. 
by the needs of men, individually ap.d as a race. She was educated at the Kingsville (Ohio) 
Also that the present agitation concerning the Academy, and became a teacher in that section 
;Bible, involved in·the "Higher Criticism" and of the coun·try.' In 1849 she was married to 
otherwise, is a ·part of the trial which the Bible Eld. J. M. Todd, and came to Wisconsin, set
and the Sabbath must' pass through, and that tHng at Berlin, where, for nine years, she did 
the Bible and the Sabbath will stand or fall to- what she could for the cause of the divine Mas
gether. ·The. pastor's earnest appeal t.o the ter. When her husband accepted the call to 
people to read our publications with increased Brookfield, N. Y., and removed there in 1858, 
interest, and not be deceived with the idea that she entered heartily into the work, doing what 
we know all that we need to know of their she could, both by precept and example, to 
teaching, was very convincing, and many were build up the church in holiness, good works, 
made to feel the necessity of becoming more and the truth. The song service, the Sabbath
familiar with the various productions that are school, the prayer-meeting, were her delight, 
being issued from our Publishing House. He and she labored to make them a success. She 
urged his hearers, to study our books mOre was always a helper in her husband's work. 
carefully since they deal with the various phases On leaving that field in 1t389, she went with her 
of the Sabbath question which arise in our con- husband to Nebraska, where she made her in
tact with non-Sabbath-keepers. For the same fluence felt for the cause of her master. In 
reason he urged people to subscribe for and 1890, with her husband, she came to this place, 
read the Outlook as it is about to appear in new which has been one of both' joy and'sorrow. 
form. The" Ideal Denomination" was set forth,. She was taken ill last spring, which continued 
as an organized unit, made such by faith and 'up to the time of he:r death. Her disease was 
obedi~nce. He gave as one of the greater, if of.such a nature as to cloud the mind and fill 
not the greatest, reason for the existence of the her with feelings of sorrow, I may say, despair. 
Seventh-day B~ptists, the perpetuation o~ Sab- A few days before· she died this state of mind 
bathism, and of 'regard for the Bible and God's' was largely, if not entirely, removed. Her death 
Law, for the, sake of the Ohurch Universal, and was peaceful and c.alm. Eld. N. Wardner 
for the'sake oithe Protestant movement. preached at her funeral from 2 Cor. 4: 18. 

J. D. B • 
. PJ:'AlNJi'IJJ;LD, N. J., Dec. 8, 1891. 

Now ··that the end 'has come, and this is the 
place of speakin~, "Her husband praiseth her." 

Thank God .for such a wife, spared for more 
than forty-three years. 

. , "Home at las~ on heavenly mountains, 
, Heard the Come,.and welcome in." 

BEIU ... IN, Wis. 
_._- ---:"'.... .. .. -.-.. --~-. -- -.-

SUGGESTIONS BY MISS F. E. WILLARD. 
-We ought to have a family pledge,including 

opium, tobacco, chloral and all ·narcotics. Let 
it be called the White Ribbon of Honor and be 
kept in stock by the W. C. T. U. We should 
pledge our boys and girls against gambling-' 
an evil that bids fair to rank with the liquor in 
its corroding effect on character. I wish .this 
Convention would call for this pledge, and for 
Loyal Temperance Legion l~ssons in its sup
port. . 

. -Declare by resolution and 'send a commis
sion to New York City to protest against the in
troduction of the English bar-maid system into 
the saloons of New York City. . 

-Dean Wight's correspondence, school for 
Bible study will prepare any woman's heau' to 
be an evangelist if her heart is ready for that 
blessed calling. Write him at 9 Clinton St., 
Cam bridge, Mass. ( 

-Mrs. Esther T. Pritchard, our Superintend
ent of the plan for Systematic Giving, merits 
encouragement for the earnest work done in the 
past year. If locals will act upon Mrs. Pritch
ards suggestions, they will find" millions in it " 
for the sacred causes to which they are devoted. 

-By resolution and petition seek to secure the 
appointment of women on all Commissions of 
Inquiry into the results of the liquor traffic and 
Prohibition as the best method of controling 
that traffic. Such. a commission has been 
ordered in Canada; and the Dominion White 
Ribboners are asking for representation among 
its members. 

-Diligently pursue the work of petitioning 
for a commission, composed of men and women, 
to investigate the causes and cure of social vice. 
Apply to Mrs. Ada Bittenbender for forms of 
petition and instruction. Mrs. Bitten bender is 
attorney for the National W. C. T. U., and is 
. preparing a treatise on the law and alcoholic 
beverages, showing the non-constitutionality of 
all license laws; a book of great practical bene
fi t to all local unions. 

.---_._-- ----- ----- -------------~--.-. 
EVERYWHERE. 

The vows of consecration which a Christian 
ma~.takes. upo~ him.sel~ at the beginniI!.g of his 
relIgIOUS hfe bInd hIm In perpetuity. He can
not subsequently put them off at his pleasure. 
True, he may prove unfaithful to them, but in 
the act of doing so he incurs sure guilt and 
condemnation. This is a thought that is worth 
considering. We have occasionally met with a 
backslider who was ready to say: "I no longer 
make any pretensions to be a Christian man, 
and therefore I ought not to be held accounta
ble for my failure to live after the requirements 
of the New Testament." What a piece of folly! 
Can a man repudiate a note, of hand at his own 
notion, and thereby escape the obligation to 
pay it? Equally vain is the effort to cancel the 
vows which we have made to our heavenly Fa
ther. Always and· everywhere we, who have 
committed ourselves to_his service, are solemn
ly pledged to walk and act in accordance with 
that fact. Not for one year, nor for a period of 
years, ?ut for the whole C?ourse of our earthly 
probatIon, we are the Lord's. Whether' the 
way be rough or smooth, whether the surround
ings be propitious or unpropitious, whether the 
temptations be few or many, we must not for
get that our one business is to glorify God in our 
bodies and in our spirits, which are his. No lower 
view than this at all comports, with the require
ments of the gospel. What our Lord asks of us is 
not a. partial, incomplete, and temporary obedi
ence, but 8. full, perfect, and everlasting submis
si?nof ourselvee)o hiB wi118nd purpose.-Na,.f3h ~ 
m.Ue Adrocatc. ' ... 



0/ OUNQ'PEOPLE'p. WORK. 
s 

WRITE THEM A LETTt:R TO-NIGHT. 
Don't go to the theater, concert, or hall, 

But stay in your room to-night; 
Deny yourself to' th~ friends ~hat call, 

And.a good Img letter write; 
Write to the sad old folks at home 

Who sit, w/)en the day is done, 
With folded hands and downcast eyes 

And think of the absent one. 

Don't selfishly scribble, "Excuse my haste, 
I've scarcely the time to write," 

Lest th~ir brooding thoughts go wandering back 
To many a by-gonenigt,t, 

When they lost their needed sleep and rest 
And every breatb. was a prayer 

That God would leave their delicate babe 
To their tender love and care. 

Don't let'them feel that .you've no more need 
Of thelr love or counsel wise; 

For the heart grows strongly sensitive 
When age has dimmeq the eyes. 

It might be well to let them believe 
You never forget them, quite; 

That you deem it a pleasure, when far away, 
Long letterd home to write. 

Don't think that the young and giddy friends 
Who make your pastime gay, 

Have half tne anxious thought for you 
That the old folks have to-day .. 

The duty of writing do not put off; 
Let sleep or pleasure wait, 

Lest the letter for which they looked and longed 
Be a day or an hour too late. 

For the sad old folks at home, 
With locks fast turning whit~, 

Are longing'to hear from the absent one,
Write them a letter to-night. 

-Selected. 

THOU(tH the Corresponding Editor in charge 
of this page is no longer connected with the 
Young People's Permanent Committee, he has 
by' ~o means lost his interest in the work they 
represent, nor is his personal connection with 
the members of that Committee as it now 
stands any different from what it has been. 

IF there be any difference now, it is that his 
interest in the Y nung' People's Committee is 
warmer than before. That they shall be guided 
by infinite wisdom in all their counsels is his 
prayer. That they may devise wise methods 
whereby the work of young Christians maf be 
more efficiently carried on, and with greater 
satisfaction to themselves as well as the" older 
folks," is his earnest hope. 

LE'l' the Committee feel that in this page 
they may have an opportunity to publish all 
their plans and state their wishes as fully as 
they desire. Let all the young people of the 
denomination recognize that here is the Forum 
where may be discussed all things relating to 
what is of interest to them. Just now there is 
a la.ck of spicy, origin~l articles for our page. 
Do not wait for personal solicitation, but send 
something which you would like to read if 
written by some one else. Be sure to write, but 
observe the Golden Rule. The Corresponding 
Editor has questioned many young people, and 
the number of those who never read this page 
is' very large among his own personal acquaint
ance, by actual account over 75 per cent. 
TT erb1'tm sat sapienti. 

.-- ----_._------

THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE. 
EDA L. CRANDALL. 

Read at the Young People's hour of the Quarterly 
Meeting at Milton, Wis.,-Nov. 29, 1891. 

The thought has occurred to me since our 
president ,has taken as a general heading "Our 
Tools," to inquire a little into the particular 
functions of that tool which the social co~mit
tee may represent. In' following out the idea 
of the world as a harvest field .. and the church. 

. . . ' 

as the laborers, ·this . committee may represent 
that implement which harrows and mellows the 
ground preparatory' to the reception of s~ed. 

It D1ay be well to speak of a few of the ways 
in which this can be done. ..' 
.'.: As this mellowing process is of great import
ance' to the q nick growth of the· seed, so the 
social committee has it in its power to do much 
to prepare the hearts. of men, for the reception 
and growth therein of Christ's· spirit. Nor 
should this work be left alone to the few mem
bers constituting this 'committee. Each mem
ber .shoultf appoint himself a committee of one 
to warni the social atmosphere of the church 
and society by a hand clasp, a word of appre
ciation when a testimony has been helpful, an 

. invitation to some one not in the society to at
tend and become one with· its' members-in 
short by a sympathetic reaching out and com
ing into touch with those about us. If we fol.:. 
low Christ's command to love' one another we 
will possess such an interest in all mankind as 
will manifest itself in the true social spirit. 
Sociability cannot be acted, it must be the nat
ural result of a large Christ-heart which loves 
all God's creation. Not that thIS diffusion 
should excuse the social committee from any of 
these duties, but that three or four people can
not create a social atmosphere, any more than 
three or four sunny days can make a spring
time. I look' upon Christian sociability as the 
great softening influence which shall b~ the 
connecting link between worldliness and spirit
uality. 
, In regard to a few practical hints as to meth

ods of work, it seems that in village societies 
the duties of a visiting committee may easily be 
added to those of this one, as there is not the 
need for so many organs through which a small 
society may do its varied work. 

Strangers should be given a home feeling by 
receiving calls and invitations to attend the ap
pointments of the church and society. First 
infl uences in a strange place often determine 
the kind of life one leads, and as Christian en
deavorers we should be on the alert to give the 
church at least an equal chance with the world 
in this decision. There are also in every socie
ty shy, retiring people who have latent forces 
which need drawing out, and a little care and 
tact may develop them into most valuable work
ers. Through this committee, too, the pastor 
may find material aid, as there are often those 
whom he desires to reach, but finds distant and 
unapproachable, yet who would succumb to the 
advances of young pe9ple of their own age. 
Let us shun none of these responsibilities, for 
they not only carry a blessing to others, but re
bound in great measure upon ourselves. It 
needs the unity of the spiritual, intellectual and 
social elements in one's nature to make the per
fect man in Christ Jesus, and we cannot culti-, 
vate the one to the exclusion of the others with
out being deformed. Social intercourse and 
recreation is demanded by all cheerful, health
ful natures, and unless the church or endeavor 
society provide for that need amuse-ments of a 

. . 
pure moral tolle, the younger members espec-
ially will seek companionship among those who 
are not Christians. To maintain a growing 
Christian life this intercourse can only be safe
ly sought for the sake of influencing such to 
come to Christ, never for the mere enjoyment 
which a worldly companionship can give. Then· 
instead of leaving our members the necessity of 
being drawn away from Christian' people for 
the recreation which youth craves, the En
deavor Society should provide pure ple8s~rel!J 
which would keep its own young people' and 
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draw those of the world into an atmosphere 
purified by Christian influences. 

Naturally, .then, it falls to the social commit
tee to carryon this branch of the work" to a 
large extent, and it becomes theirs to' inquire 
into ·the best means of providing these uplifting 
influences .. The underlying thought of such 
amusements should not bea business venture 
or merely a merry-making, but to provide those 
which are free from the taint of sin and stimu
lating and helpful to the growth of Christian 
character. 

It is not within· the scope of this. paper to 
suggest any special methods, but in these days 
when people are awakening to this need there 
are many new plans for making social gather
ings a success. Although it may be, well oc
casionally to obtain funds for carrying on the 
different brancbes of work from novelties, it 
seems, on the whole, beUer to keep money-get
ting out of the social life of the society. One 
of the reasons is this-people outside the church 
are often' difficult to reach, and the social com
mittee must furnish the attractive medium 
through which to gain their attention and pave 
the way for spiritual work to be done effective
ly. If we in connection with this' ask for their 
money in return for what we offer, they can 
justly say our interest lies no deeper than the 
benefit we receive. But, on the other hand, if 
we have something to give from our storehouse, 
we remove this suspicion of our motives and 
place ourselves in an attitude to accolnplish the 
true object for which su~h gatherings should 
be held. Our first care ought to be to arouse 
an interest in the cause of Christ, and then the 
money will be gladly given. We cannot expect 
those uninterested in the salvation of souls to 
give of their means for the furtherance of the 
gospel. 

So let us keep to the true Idea of the social 
committee and do our part in lllaking the seed 
fall on good ground, that it may bring forth an 
abundant harvest. 

MILTON, Wis. 

WORK FOR THE TRACT SOCIETY. 
J. A. PLAT·1'S. 

I think we all understand full well that the 
aggressive denominational work of our people 
is directed by Boards of Managers of. two Soci-

. eties, whose work, while it might seem quite 
different, is really one,-the promulgation of 
truth. The difference in their work lies partly 
in the different methods of operation (one by 
the living teacher, the other by the printed 
page), and partly in the different phases of 
truth which they present.W e may possibly 
differ in our opinions as to which method of 
operation may be the more effective, but it is 
not for human intelligence to declare that one 
phase of God's revealed truth is more import
ant than another. On the contrary, it is imper
ative for us to stand en 1nasse behind the whole 
truth. Hence, for us to devote all our energies 
and money to the work of one society is hardly 
justifiable. The work we have already under
taken has been wonderfully blessed of God, 
both in the resul ts which are manifest, and in 
the blessings which always come of doing for 
God, but, we have a golden opportunity now 
presented to us for aiding the other, society in 
its equally important work. 

The ~ract Society is anxious to open an office 
in New York City where tracts and other pub
lications may be deposited, and fro~ which the 
Outlook and some of. the· other publicatioqa 
m8Y be issued,'the printing to be done at Alfred 
as' heretofore. They h8ve secured a large in-' 



t diVidual pledge toward the support of the-office, 
but desire funds for the support of an attendant 
at the 'rate otten dollars per,week. Here is a 
work which they have asked us to take up-a 
work in which everyone' of us should be per
sonally interested. The Board must have our 
answer a9 early as Jan. 1st. Let action be 
taken accordingly. 

In the line of Sabbath Reform wm'k, we 
would suggest. t.hat each Society appoint a Sab
bath Reform ~Committee upon the same basis 
as the Lookout and other standing committees., 
Let this committee supply itself" with Sabbath 
tracts from our depositories, and distribute 
them, with personal work, among those of our 
own people who may be becoming lax in their 
Sabbath prineiples, and among others who may 

1 

bee-orne interestep in: the Sabbath question. 
Again, a prominent member of the Board has 

suggested that the young people become inter
ested in the publicat.ion of our Scibbath Reform,· 
Libra'ry. In this work we req:uest that each 
Sabbath Reform Committee secure the names 
and addresses of t.he luinisters and prominent 
laymen in its vieinity to whom this pliblication 
may be sent, and send the list to the Permanent 
Committee, where all may be methodically ar
ranged and placed ill the nands of the agent by 
w hom they are issued. 

L8t it be borne in mind that whatever is 
dOlle along these lines should be clone and re
ported to the Permanent Committee a.t once. 

L"~ONARDKVILLE, N.' Y. 

_ :c:_" 

pCHOOL. 
--'-============== 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
FOURTH QUABTD. 

Oct. S. Ghrist ltaising Lazarus ..•••••.. ~ .••......... , .John 11: 21-,14 
Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling ilis Death .....•...•...••• J ohn 12: 20-86. 
Oct. 17. Washing the DlSciples' Feet... . ............ John 18.1-17. 
Oct.2t. Christ Comforting his DIsciples. '" .... "John 14: 1-8; 15-27. 
Oct. 91. _ Christ the True Vine.... .....• ..... •..... John 15: 1-16. 
Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16: 1-15. 
Nov. 14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples .... "" ", .John 17: l-Hl. 
Nov. 21. Christ Betrayed •.................. _ .......... John 18: 1-18. 
Nov. 28. Christ bef )re Pilate.... •..... ...... .. ." .. John 19: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified ........... "' ............ '" .. John 19: 17-80. 
Dec. 12. Christ Risen .......................... " '"'' John 20. 1-18. 
Dec. 19. TheRisen Christ and His Diciples, ........ John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

J ... ESSON XIII.-HEVIEW SERVICE. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 2(j~ J.891. 

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL 01<' THE DISOIl'LR WI! M ,hums Lovl<~n. 

Review Topic. -Love and its Sacrifice. 

GOLDEN'rEX'I·.-'-.. od 80 lov('Id the "vorld that be 
gave Ills only begotten SOil. John 8: Hi. 

I.-H.EvrEw THE rrITL]';S. 
1. Pive minutes' drill frollt the initials placed upon 

the blackboard. 
2. Give the title flf the lesson in which each of the 

following words of Love occur, viz. :-(1.) LOOSE\ him 
and let him go. (2.) We would see Jesus. (8.) Ye should 
db as I have done unto you (4.) I will not leave you 
comfortless. (5.) Abide in me_ (6.) He will guide you 
into all truth. (7.) I pray for them. (8.) Let these go 
their way. (9.) Everyone that is of tLie truth heareth 
my voice. (10.) Behold thy mother. (11.) Go to my 
brethren. (12) Come and dine. 

3. Prom what lesson and incident thereof may we 
learn the following works and duties of Love? viz.:
(1.) Jesus comes in answer to prayer. (2.) We may ask 
help to see Jesus. (3.)\Ve should do humble services 
to others. (4.) We should believe Jesus and not be 
troubled. (5.) We should be happy and useful. (6.) It 
is the work of the Comforter to convict of sin. (7.) 
Since by the Word we are sanctified, we ou~ht to study 
it much. (8) When given to Jesus we cannot be lost. 
(9.) Be patient, gentle, and forbearing when suffering 
wrongfully. (10.) We should remember others' needs, 
even in our greatest Buffering. (11.) If we would find 
Jesus we should seek him early and persistently. (12.) 
Jesus provides food for his disciples. 

II.-REVIEW THE LESSONS under the to,I;ic, Love and 
its Sac1'ijice. 

[Directions.-:-Assign parts preVIOusly. As each lesson 
is called by number, the little ones may give the Titles; 
larger pupils may repeat the Golden Texts; then let one 
pupil occupy a minute or two in giving in his own words 
the lesson story, touching mainly on the points in the 
Outline. Let an advanced pupil then, in two minutes, 
show the Love or Sacr'ijice in the lesson, and close by 
stating the points briefly, as in the Practical Summary, 
or otherwise. Do not attempt to give in a review all 
the good points in the lesson; time is too short. Stick 
to the Topic. Be brief,. pointed, practical.l 

Lesson I. John 11: 21-44. 
Christ Raising Lazarus. 

Topic.-Love to the Bereaved. 
Outline.--Bereavedsister be assured, "thy brother shall 

rise." Mary called. Jesus weeping. The dEl ad restored. 
Practical Summary.-J esus calls ~he afflicted" com

forts the bereaved, assures of a resurrection, weeps with 
th.:>se that weep, and restores the dead to life. 

Lesson II. John 12: 20-36. 
Christ Poretelling His Death. 
Topic.-Wo~shipers Instructed. 

Outline.-Seeking Jesus at public 'services. Pruitage 
and life through' death. Assurance from heaven. To 
become children of light. , 

Practical Summary.-Attendants upon ,public wor
ship may be led to see and learn of Jesus to sacrifice 
this for eternal life. hear the heavenly voice, believe and 
become children of'light. 

Lesson III. John 13 : 1-17. 
Washing the Disciples' ,Peete 
Topic.-Humilitv of Love;.-

Outline.-. ;Love stills the ambitiouS'disciples .. Luke 
22: 24. Teaching ht,mility by humblest service. 

Prac-tical Summary.-From the 'lowly ministries of 

) , 

the loving Master the ambitious, striving, and selfish 
should learn to do humblest service with highestmo
·tives. ' 

Lesson IV. JQhn 14: 1-3, 15-27. 
Christ Comforting His Disciples. 
1'opic.-Home and Loved Ones. 

Outline.-Comfortidfr the troubled. A place to re
ceive them. Another Comforter to instruct and re
mind. 

Practical·Su1n1na1·y.-~'or his lonely. troubled ones 
he prepares a .place in the" many mansions," anu pro
vides a comforting, helpful, loving companion. 

Lesson V. John 19: 1-16. 
Christ the True Vine. 

Topic.-r.rhe Source of Life and Joy. 
Outline.-Llfe in him made pure and fruitful. Obe

dience brings joy III answer to prayer. 

Practical Summary.-His love abiding in us, om 
lives become most pure and fruitful, and all our re
quests are granted. 

Lesson V 1. John 16: 1-15. 
rrhe Work of the Holy Spirit. 

Topic.-Comfort III Persecution. 
Outline.-The Comforter to be sent. His work in the 

world; in the disciples. 

P1·actical· Sum,m,al'Y.-With persecutions comes a 
spirit cOllvicting persecutors of sin, contrasting right
eousness with their wrong judgments, but comforting 
anJ guiding the persecuted. 

Le~;.<wn VII. John 17 : 1-1\). 
Christ's Prayer for His Disciples. 

Topic.-Pleading Love. 
Uutliuc.-'· l~'or those given" he prays for "eternal 

life;" that they maybe one; their JOY may be fulfilled; 
be kept from evil; sanctified. 

Pl'aetical HU1nmal'Y.-When the hour of his supreme 
suffering comes, in love he pleads for eternal life for his 
people, their oneness, their JOY, their safety and holi
ness. 

Les,'wn VIlI.-John 18: 1-13. 
Ohrist Betrayed. 

Topic.-Self-Sacrifieing Love. 
Outline.-rrhe arresting band. Jesus pleads to "let 

these go." Restrains rash ~·defense. Bound and led 
away. 

Practical S1wunary.-lt . is amazing love that, when 
in·danger, pleads for others only, restraIllS defense amid 
treachery, and,. knowing all, meekly submits to be led 
to drink the bitterest cup of death that others might 
live. 

Lesson IX. John 19: 1-·-16. 
Christ Before Pilate. 

Topic.-Love's Suffering. 
Outline.-Scourging. Crowning. Smiting. The Jews' 

repeated cry to " crucify." 

P1'actical Snm:ma1'y.-The scourging of quivering 
flesh, the smiting of the thorn-pierced head, the cruel
est sport of meanest mockery, all urged on by his own, 
-this his love endured for me. . 

Lesson X. John 19: 17-30. 
Christ Crucified. 

Topic.--Love's Sacrifice Consummated. 
Outline.-Cross bearing. Crucifixion. Care for his 

mother. Thirsting. Death. 

- Practical Sum1nary.-Hanging on rending wounds, 
denied a mother's touch, in agony he is mindful of oth
ers' needs, and dies willin~ly, sacrificed for others' sins. 

Lesson XI.-John 20: 1-18. 
Christ Risen. 

Topic.-Victories of Self-Sacrificing Love. 
Outline.-Seeking where Jesus laid. Mary's persist

ency. Appearance to Mary. Recognition. 

Practical Sum,m,ary.-The resurrection of Jesus gives 
stooping., souls who seek him assurance of a living Sav
iour, conquering death and lighting up the Christian 
,tomb,-assu'rance of life beyond the grave, and recogni
tion of loved ones· there. 

Lesson XII. John 21 : 1-14. 
The Rlsen Christ and His Disciples. 

Topic.-L'.>ve's Ingathering. 
Outline.-" I go a fishing." 'Toil in, vain. Jesus 

obeyed. Great success. Jesus'invitation. 

Practical Sn1nmary~--In their own W8Y disciples toil 
in vain, but in Jesus' way they gather great draughts 
in the gospel net and find a feast prepared, to which he 
says, " Come." 

" 0 POWER to do; 0 baffled will ! 
o prayer and a'ltion, ye are one. 

Who may not strive may yet fulfill 
i,The harder task of standing still, 

And good but wished, with God is done.'· 
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, New York. 

many friends in Berlin. A purse of thirty dol
lars was left as a token of their esteem. 'X. 

Rhode Island. 
ROC,KVILLE.-, We had the privilege ~nd pleas

ure of visiting the baptismal waters last Sab-
,LEONARDSVILLE.-Our new . pastor and the bath, Dec. 5th,when a dear brother, consider-

people, are becoming well acquainted, arid the ably past middle life, :followed his Lord in the 
work for the winter is progress~ng with much beautiful and significant ordinance of baptism. 
earnestness throughout the entire community. The case was one of more than ordinary interest 
Three pr~yer-meetin~s per week are held. ~~e for several reasons. In the first place, the sub
attendance ~pon. all IS very large, and the SPIr~t ject was not a Christian till quite recently. In 
of the, meet~ngs ,~s very f:equently. such ,ae IS the next place, he h~s lived a strictly moral life, 
generR.Uy",I.-\und In the mIdst of reVIval seasons. th h t I' I d b h ' . '. 
Alrea~~e7iiH88re begi;;;;i;;g to manifest them-· co~:fste:~y a o:t~::r~:::r: of :el~::~rni! ;:~ 
selves.=A large ~~mber of .people were present third place he has kept the Sabbath much bet

I at the Than~s~lving serVICes whose faces are tel' than the majority of church members.' We 
1-"'''' "'1ar~ly seen WIthIn our churche~, who, we hope, naturally expect to see in him as conlilistent' a 

derIved some benefit from theIr attendance.,::;cc Chrl'stI'o as h I H h .. aon e was a mora man. e as gIven 
" Last Sabbath our pastor preached upon the himself without reserve to the Lo d It 

. f h S bb h . d hr. was as 
present Issues 0 tea at questIon, an te clear a case of individual purp se add' . ' . d f . h T S' .. 0 n eCISIon 
nee 0 our support~ng t e ~act oClety I~ ItS as we have ever seen. There were many moist 
~ffort ~ meet the crises.,-=Active pr~paratlons, eyes in the congregation when he related his 
In the .hne of personal work and speCIal prayer, experience. 'Ve are earnestly hoping that oth-
are beIng made for the week of prayer, when ers wI'11 folIo hI'S e I 

h h 
... . w xamp e. A. MCL. 

we ope to ear many SInners InqUIrIng the . ___ ._. ___ . ___ _ 
way of salvatio'n. Brethren, pray for us that 
we may be so faithful that God may pour out 
his blessing upon us. H. F. 

WEST EDMERTON.-Oll Sabbath-day, Nov. 
21st, the church here held a covenant and testi
mony me~ting, which was a very precious time 
to all in attendance. There were forty who 
testified to the goodness of the Lord to them, 
and expressed a desire to renew their covenant 
with him and the p,hurch. It was a real spirit
ual feast to all present, and a time which will 
long be remembered.=--=-= Our church sheds broke 
down last winter under the pressure of heavy 
snows; they ,were almost entirely wrecked. The 
brethren are now busily engaged in rebuilding 
them. The expense will be about one hundred 
an" thirty dollars; we hope to have them fin
ished soon.= Our Stlobbath-school has had a 
present of about one hundred and fifty books, 
second hand, but in fair readable condition. 
Our Sabbath-school library, like other small 
churches, was very meagre, and, of course the 
books were soon read and then left in the li
brary untouched.= Not more than one-quarter 
to' one-third of the congregation stop at the 
Sabbath-school. The congregation here is 
made up quite'largely of middle aged and eld
erly people; we have but a few young people. 
Though our membership is not large, yet we are 
striving to do what we can to help all good 
works along. We feel an interest in the. vari
ous denominational lines of work, 'and do what 
we can to help them forward to a better success, 
which we believe they merit. A. I.J. 

BERLI~. -When it became known to the 
friends of Hev. B. ~. Rogers that he was soon 
to leave town for his new field of labor in""Scott, 
N. Y., a farewell visit was planned by some of 
them, which culminated in a complete surprise 
on the evening of November 28th. The day 
had been a stormy one; and Nature seemed to 
frown upon such an attempt; but. at dark the 
storm subsided, and the' besiegers proceeded to 
put their plan into execution. Hearing a vig
orous knocking, the door was opened' and the 
guests were invited in. Although several were 
prevented from attending by lihe unpromising 
weather, nearly forty came together. , The even
ing was chiefly spent in SOCIal intercourse. A 
bountiful repast was served. ,After singing and 
remarks by Elder Rogers, the com pany dis
persed, with a feeling of satisfaction, having 88-

8ured their former pastor that ,he would leave 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From onr Regnlar C:orresl>Ondent.) 

WASHING'l'ON, Dec. 9, 1891. 

The opening of the Fifty-second Congress 
brought together the usual nondescript crowd, 
the 'Crowd which, it is said, increases the con
sumption of alcoholie liquors in this city from 
25 to 33 per cent by its presence. In addition to 
the usual incidents accompanying the beginning 
of the first session of a new Congress, was the 
very unusual 'one of the House of Representa
ti ves having to adj ourn from Monday to ,Tuesday 
,without electing a Speaker, owing to the inabil
ity of the caucus of the majority party to agree 
upon a candidate. This has not happened be
fore for nearly forty years. An agreement was 
reached Monday night, and at yesterday's ses
sion Judge Crisp,of Georgia, was elected Speaker. 
This selection is pleasing, to the temperance 
people, even those unacquainted with, and polit
ically oppos~d to, the new Speaker, because of 
the attempt of the liquor interests to make votes 
against him on account of his being a total ab
stainer and in favor of prohibition~ He voted 
for the" original package" bill, which became a 
law at the last session of Congress, and was 
widely talked, about at the time. His election 
has encouraged the hope that some legislation 
restricting, if not absolutely prohibiting, the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors may be secured 
during this Congress. It must be admitted,how
ever, that there is little tangible basis for such 
hope, as, owing to next year being presidential 
year, the probabilities are that the first session 
will be almost entirely taken up with politics and 
matters relating thereto. 

The unusually large number of new mem
bers, both in the Senate and the House of Rep
resentatives, makes the opening of Congress very 
interesting to the people of Washington, although 
it will be quite a while before the habitues of the 
capitol can 'become accustomed to the absence of 
so many faces with which they had long been 
familiar and the presence of so many new ones. 

The first act of Speaker Crisp after he toOk his 
seat, and before the other' officers of the House 
were elected, was to request Rev. Dr. Milburn, 
the blind Chaplain of the House, to offer prayer. 
Dr. Milburn said: "A.lmighty and eternal God, 
in whose hand our breath is and whose are ali 
our ways, we render thee devout and hearty 
thanks that thou hast brought so many of the 
-representatives of thepeopJe to the halls ot this 
ti-.ne-honored Capitol, cOllsecrated by.th,~,},ne~-

ory of s~ many patrIots, sage~, heroes and states
men.l Breathe into the' soul of ,every' man oil 
this floor 8. solemn sense of the lofty trust con
fided to hiin to ,~maintain the Constitution, the 
,dignity of the republic, the honor, safety and wel-, 
fa.re of ev~ry citizen, the humblest toiler in the 
mines, at the forge and in the mills, as well as 
the rich a.nd prosperous. Imbue these, thy ser
vants, with l~rgeness of mind, kindliness of 
temper, hospitality of spirit, with courage and 
devotion to the interests of their . constituents 
and of the whole country. ,Grant thy blessing 
to Thy servant, the Speaker of this House,who 
has just taken the oath of office. Uphold Him 
and every member of the House, k~eping them 
in health anapeace, and help them so to dis
charge the duties of their trust as that the coun 
try shall say,' Well done; thou good and faith
ful s~rvant'; and that the w~lfare of the country 
shall be prospered and carried forward by their 
labors; and to Thy name, oh Father, shall be' all 
the honor at;ld glory, through Jesus Christ, our 
Lord. Amen." 

Postmaster General Wanamaker spoke twice 
Sunday evening at the Central Union Mission 
rooms. First at the opening of the meeting ap
pealing to his hearers in a plain, straight-forward 
business talk to lead Christian lives, showing 
them how much more profitable, both in a mate
rial and spiritual sense, such a life always is, and 
giving an account of how, thirty years ago, when 
a country boy, he was converted., Later, dur
ing an experience session, Mr. Wanamaker gave 
his testimony in such a convincing way that a 
dozen persons requested the,pl;ayers of the meet
ing. The benefit of _ the example of a man of 
Mr. Wanamaker's prominence and experience 
publicly pleading for Christianity is incalcula':' 
ble particularly upon the young, and it is to be 
regretted that more of our prominent public and 
business men do not do likewise. It is, of course, 
good for our prominent citizens to attend church 
regularly and help to maintain their congrega
tions; but'is it not better fot them also to take a 
hand in the mission work among those who do 
not attend church? 

President Harrison's annual message, which, 
on account of the delay in nominating a Speaker 
of the House, was not sent to Congress until to
day, is being relld, as I write, in the House and 
Senate. It is a little longer than that of last 
years', consisting of about 18,000 words. 

The assembling of Congress recalled to one of 
our local ministers the memorable reply of 
President Lincoln to the hope of one of his call-' 
ers that" God will:be on our side." "No, gen
tlemen," said Mr. Lincoln, " the greatest anxiety 
is to be on God's side." 

FROM WATSON, N. Y. 
When our church was burned last August, 'the Meth

odists, by their pastor, Rev. S. M. Fisk, tendered us, at 
once the use of the M. E. church at Beach's Bridge, 
where without interruption we have held our meetings. 
We have had the sympathy of the general public in our 
loss, and many have generously assisted us in our ef
fort to rebuild. This has enabled us to go on' with the 
work and at this <;late the house is up, the siding on 
and the roof is ready for shingling. When this is done 
we shall be able to continue the work without interrup 
tion. Our trust is in God. who has put it into the 
hearts of kind friends to give us such generous help. 
1 would be glad if the readers of the REconDER could 
see the letters that have been sent to me in ariswer to 
my appeals for help. The Hon. G. H. P. Gould., member 
of the Asse~bly from this county, sending me $25, 8ays, 
"I send you this amount with pleasure, and· trust' that 
you will be able to raise enough to rebuild." And also 
the Hon. Lee Roy Crawford, has most generously given 
in material over $.30. I copy a letter received" 8 few 
days ag~ from another friend;'it will do our people good 
to read it. "Number Four, N. Y., Dec. 2, 16.91, Rey.T. 
R. Reed, De~r Brother, Your .letter receiveq -py,l~st 

,.", 

l, 
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mail. Inclosed is Ii check for $30 which I take pleas
ure in giviugto aid in the building of your church. Am 
pleased tohesr you are prospering' 80 well with the 

, work. Lhave no doubt but God will enable you to 
build it without difficulty .. But what shall, we say for 
the outlaw, who, for revenge, or t(): gain a fiendish end 
should essay to burn the house of God. Swift retribu
tion must surely overtake him. But the people of God 
need have no fear; trust in him and all will be well. I 
like th.e character of old Job who, when assailed by 
overwhelming misfortunes, racked with pain and de
serted by friends, being advised to give up his trust, to 
curse God and die, exclaimed,' Although he slay me 
yet will I trust in him. 'With the best wishes for your 
prosperity and happiness, beheve me ever sincerely 
yours. Chas. Fenton. " . , 

~ • ,N 

It is such sympat,by and financial help under God that 
hos t"nabled us to make the effort to' rebuild. We are 
in need of funds that we may complete the house of 
God. Will not our Seventh-day brethren and sisters in 
other churches help us a little? You can send any 
amount, small or great., to me; but let it be as lent to 
the Lord who alone can bless your gift. I wos badly hurt 
by being thrown out of my wagon some two weeks ago, 
bllt am getting better., THOS. R. RElm. 

\VA'rSON, N. Y., Dec 8,18Ul. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY~ 

Re('eipts in So ('(' III lwl'. 

Plainfield Church .... - ... , - ...... -..........•.............. _. $ 
Independence Uhurch ...................................... . 
Milton Junction Chorch ...... -.......................... .. 
M issionBand, Alfred, for girl in S. M. S ................. ' .. . 
Little Genesee Sabbath-school......................... .. . 
Grpenmanville .. . ................. ' ........... . 
Dodge ( 'enter Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ' ., ....... . 
Y. l' S. C. E.. First Alfred............................... .. 
Hecond Brookfield Church ................................. . 

~rr~~~~~okfield :: : : :: : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : ... : : 
l!'irst Hopkinton .. . . . . ........ , . . . . '. . . . . . . . . 
Received for Missionary Socioty from Emily Babcock 

Estat6 ............................. ~ ................. . 
Y. P. S. C E., Salem, West Va., Salary for Rev. J. L. Hoff~ 

man........ ..... . ................................. . 
West Edmeston ('horch .................................... . 
Bradford. Penn., Sabbath-school, G l!'.... . .............. . 
Received from Rev. H. D. Olarke, check to pay ft. to China. 

tiB 41 
1000 
27 27 
20 55 
10 00 
400 

1000 
2000 
14 17 
13 24 
13 77 
14 77 

333 37 . 
10 00 
6 flO 
500 
4 67 

:$ 585 72 
A. L. CHESTER, 1'l'e(/,'l. 

E.&O.E. 
WESTERLY, H. I., Nov. SO,18{)1. -

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Ileceipts in November, ll:i!J1. 

Young Ladies' Missionary Society, Brookfi~ld, N. Y. : 
Miss Bordick's salary .................................... $5 00 
Thank-OiIerings. . . . . . .. . ...... '.......... ............• 2 7S- 7 73 
Ladies' Aid Society, Independence. N. Y., Miss Burdick's 

salary........ ...... .... ................ ....... ......... 500 
Mrs. W. H. Stillman. Edgerton, Wis., Hoard Exvense fond.. 2 00 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton. Wis •• Miss' Bordick's 

salary ........ . . . .. .. . ............................•..... ' 11 00 
Secretary of Western Association: 

Ladies of Nile. N. Y., MitiS Burdick's salary ............. 10 00 
An isolated church-member, Nile, N. Y.: . 

Dispensary fund . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .......... . ........... 1 00 
Mission,sry Society.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . ... .. . . . .. 1 00 
Tract Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ............ 1 00":" 13 00 

Mrs. E. 8. Pollan, Janesville, Wis, : 
Missionar,Y 8ociety. .. . .............................•.... 2 50 
Tract Soclety. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .................. . .. ,., .. " 2 50- 5 00 
liadies' Aid 8ociety, Otselic Centre, N. Y" Miss Burdick's 
, salary ..............................••................... ,. 1 fiO 
A friend, Milton, Wis., Tract Society.... .... ....... •.••..... 5 00 

C~~ 
'-- MILTON, Wis., Dec. 1, 1891. 

$5028 
NELLIE G. INGHAl\I. 1''j"(~((S1t1·er. 

CHRIST'S DEATH. 

-. .., ... ' :... :. ,. . 

SA-BB ArrF~ 1~ E C() RDE R. '81:3' 
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that of Christ, when he bare the sins of' many, 
and gave his life as a ransom. He' died not 
only ,; physical death, but. the agony in the 
garden, when the sins of the whole world rested 
upon him, must have been harder to bear, and 
w hat but his great love for us, could have en
abled him to bear all this suffering for us. Well 
may we exclaim, O! Love Divine! so wonderful! 
He died that we may liv:e., not unto ourselve~, 
but unto him, not only that we may have ever
Jasting life ourselves, but that we should so love. 
all men, and that we should do all we can to 
help others to be benefited by this sacrifice. 
But if this sacrifice is not accepted, it would 
have been in vain that Christ died, and we 
should live in the lowest sense of the word. 
We should not 'be satisfied to half live, to have 
a name to live, but yet be 9.ead, but the love of 
Christ should permeate all our acts. All oU'r 
lives should tell that we are alive in him, for 
" He was bruised for our transgressions, and by 
his stripes we are healed.", Let us eV,er remem
ber, 

That 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love! 
The love of God to me; 

It brought my Saviour from above, 
To die on Calvary. 

lIf. in OhrisMan SecretarYI, 

W HERE THE SHINE CAME FROM. 

" Wel1, grandma," said a little boy, resting his 
elbows on the old lady's stuffed chair-a,rm," 
"what have you been doing here at the window 
all day by yourself?" 

" All I CQuld," answered dear grandma, cheer
ily; "I have read a little, and prayed a good 
deal, and then looked out at the people. There's 
one little girl, Arthur, that I have learned to 
watch for. She has sunny brown hair, her brown 
eyes have the same look in them, and I wonder 
every day what makes her look so bright. Ah, 
here she comes now." 

Arthur took his elbows off the stuffed arm and 
planted them on the window-sill. 

" That girl, with the brown apron on ?" he 
cried. "Why, I know that girl. That's Susie 
Moore, and she has a dr~adful hard time, 
grandma." 

"Has she?" said grandma. "0 little boy, 
wouldn't you give anything to know where she 
gets all .that brightness from, then ?" 

" I'll ask her," said A,rthur, promptly, and, to 
Grandma's s:nrprise, he raised the window and 
called: 

"Susie, 0 Susie, come up here a minute; 
grandma wants to see you?" 

The brown eyes opened wide in surprise, 
but the little maid turned at once and came, . 
In .. 

Y'> 

newspapers with the recital of theine . Here are 
columns of the papers filled for weeks 'with the 
doings of one woman who is said to have pois-' 
oned her husband. Well, you know of some 
wife whose 'dally self-sacrifice for a hel pless' 
husband would furniijh materials of noble hero
ism.for a volume; but such devotion is so com
mon as to pass without comment. Wifely de
votion is ~ot "news," while wifely infidelity is 
news, and there is a deep, hopeful, reassuring 
meaning in it. It would be a bad world if it 
had to be raked all over every day to find good 
deeds- sufficient to fill a newspaper.-Ohn·stian 
Standard. 

FOR my part, I long ago 'espoused the cause 
of religious liberty, not because that cause was 
popular, but because it was just; and I am not 
disposed to ~bandon the principles to which I 
have been true through my whole life in defer
ence to a passing clamoi·. The day may come, 
and may come soori, when those who are now 
loudest in raising that' clamor may again be, as 
they have formerly been, suppliants for justice. 
When that day arrives I will try to prevent 
others from oppressing them,. as I now try to 
prevent them from oppressing others. In the 
meantime I shall contend against their intoler
ance with the same spirit with which I may 
hereafter have to contend for th~ir rights.
Macaulay. 

A \~ECRErr society, having great influence in 
all parts of the Empire, is the dreaded organi
zation that causes the present serious disturb
ances in China. It seems to be opposed to 
foreigners, to missionaries, and to the present 
Chinese government. Its members are bound 
by awful oaths; and the re9.1 object is thought 
to be the overthrow of the reigning dynasty. 
The Imperial authorities denounce the society 
and its doings, and seek their overthrow. 

A~ THE rose-tree is composed of the sweetest 
flowers and the sharpest thorns; as the- heavens 
are sometimes fair and sometimes overcast-al
ternately tempestuous and serene; so is the life 
of man intermingled with hopes and fears, joys 
and sorrows, with pleasures and with pains. 

As SOME pictures seem to have their eyes 
fixed on .everyone, from whatsoever part of the 
room he eyes them, there is scarce any frame of 
spirit a man can be of, to which some passage 
of·Sc.ripture is not as applicable as if it. were 
meant for~ or sent to, him. "Grandma wants to know, Susie Moore," ex

plained the boy, "what makes you look so bright 
He died that we might live. Greater love all the time." WILL'S LOST UMBRELLA. 

hath no man than this, that a man lay down his "Why, I have to," said Susie; "you see papa's 
life for his friends. History tells us of those who been sick a long while, and mamma is tired out 
have given their l~ves to save others, sometimes with. nurs~ng: and b~by's cross with h~f}eeth, 
even the lives of many have been saved by the . an~ If I dldn t, be ?,rlg~t, who would be . 
sacrifice of one. During the civil war substitutes . Yes, yes, I see, saId ~ea~ old grandma, put-

. . tlng her arm around thIS lIttle streak of sun-

BY SYDNEY DAYRE. , . 
"0, mother, I've done a dreadful thing," said 

Elsie, coming to her mother with tears in her 
eyes. 

"Whathave you done, Elsie?" 
for dra.fted men, who went t~ the wa.r, , dIed or shine. "That's' God's reason for things; they 
were kIlled. We recall to mInd one Instance of are, because somebody needs them. Shine on, 
which we read, of one who went for a man who little sun; there couldn't be a better reason for 
had been drafted, but who had a family of chil- shining than because it 18 dark at home."-S'I-tn-

"I've lost Will's silk umbrella." 
"Why, Elsie, how came you to do it ?" 

dren dependent upon ·him. The substItute had no beam. 

"I took it down town with me this morning-it 
sprinkled a little, you know-and I must have 
left it somewhere, for when I was coming home, 
I missed it." 

family; so he offered to go in his stead. He went, 
was killed in battle, and the man in whose stead 
he had gone, recovered his body, had it interred, 
and a stone erect~d to his memory, and upon it 

"he had inscribed these words, "He died for 
me." How significant, and f\111 of' meaning. 
Every ti~e he reads those words, he could real
ize . the sacrifice'inadefor him. 01 that these 

. '!'ortllJ, {',H~ died for m~,." were engraven on all 
pur hearts. Then we would at all times, realize 

• the sacrifice' made in our behalL 
But' \vhat are such sacrifices, compared with ' 

J 

A SECOND THOUGHT. 
" And did you go back ?" 
"Yes, I went to every store I had been in, but 

Look over your morning paper and you re- I couldn't find it." 
ceive the impression ~hat the w~rld is filled': ;; NDi~ Whe·ilnl esaeYrywoouumldiglehtt ~ake ibt ?" h I 

. h' d d· Y 1 . 'd 'th 0, v me,ecause e a -
WIt crI~e an Isaster., ou ay It aSI e WI ways said I would lose it. I wanted to carry it 
a feeling almC!st of despair. But you were just once, it was so nice. But, 0 dear, I wish I 
abroad all day yesterday,' threading miles of ihadn't." , 
streets and mingling with thousands of people, . "I am very.sorry," sai~ mother, gravely. "It 

d 
. ", . .' d Y d'd IS the first nIce one WIll has ever had, and I 

an you.~aw no c~Ime commItte. .ou. I see, don't knowlwhen he will have another." 
h~wever, enough of quty ~one, of kIndly help- - "No," said Elsie, in g~t distress, "I'd do 
fulness, of cheerful self.sacrifice in time, con-anything to give him another if I could. Bot I 
venience,aud serViCe,' to, have filled a dozen can't, and he'll be ~rribly angry with me.,~' . 
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"180m afraid he will," said mother, really 

pitying the little girl for her dread of her broth
er's anger. " But Iguess you deserve it, ~ear, 
for taking his umbrella without leave, so y\>u 
must only bear it as well as you can. We wIll 
make a few more inquiries before we tell Will." 

his little sister's heart ! What lasting sweet- selveB~Let the young man and the young .. 
ness in lifting from her the burden of the fear woman ,with the ardor of youth Bud the fr~8h
of his severe fault-finding. ness of Ohrist.ian ,sympathy and love, improve 
, "' I'll wait till some day I want it and' then the frequent opportunities th~t will be afforded 

I'll ask where it is, and when she tries to tell for kindly directing their attention tO,those iD
me I'll kiss her and laugh," he said, 8S at length, terests that win be enduril1g, aod if don8 in a 
he turned towards the house. prayerful spirit many souls will be W011 for1he The iuq uiries were made, but the umbrella 

, had fallen into dishonest hauds and was never "But no, I won't. She'll "keep on fretting kingdo111 of heaven.' _ -
over it till she knows I know." 11 Of all the efforts that can be put flHth in the more heard of. 

"You had better tell Will at once," said mother. 
"I wish you would tell him, mother." 

"Elsie!" he called, at the steps.~ line of friendship and love for others ,wbat ean 
" W hat is it, Will? " be more satisfactory than this, in endeavoring" 

And mother was quite willing to make the 
trouble as light as she could for Elsie, and be
gan watching an opportunity for approaching 

" Bring me my umbrella, pleasf-." to lead our friends to lay up treasures that will 
"0 Will," came in a faltering little VOlce, as be enduring when all of earth shall have pat:sl-(l 

she walked slowly towards him. away?-Clu'isHan Secreia'l·Y. 
He did not wait for l~er to go on, but threw W ilIon his best side. . ' . 

"I don't think it was anything to make a great 
fuss over," said Will, the same evening, flinging 
down a hook he had been reading. 

" W hat do you mean, dear?" 

his arms around her with a laugh. 
"Yes, you'd ha.ve a hard time bringing it, 

wouldn't you? I know a.ll about it, you naughty 
little thiug. If that's what you've been wear
ing such a doleful face about these few· days, 
yon'd better set your nlind at rest." 

"0 Will, aren't you mad with me ? " 
"Not a bit." 

___________ . __ ._ • _._4 __ .• ~ ___ •. _._._., __________ .. ___ _ ... ____________ •. ____ .• _____ _ 

-
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~~. rrHE Rev. Henry L. Jones, having changed his 
residence from Verona Mills to New Lond0n, N. Y., de
sires his correspoudents to address him at the latter 
place. 
-"----------~~--------------------------

~r.rHE r.rreasurer of the General Conference would 

"This story about a boy who lost a great prize 
because of another boy having burnt up some 
papers without knowing that they were the notes 
for his essay. It was a dreadful disappoint
ment to him, of course; but when it was once 
done, and no help for it, what could he do but 
get over it the best way he could?" 

" You dear, dear brother ! 
never forgive me." 

I thought you'd like to call the attention of the churches to a very im
po~tant part of the Minutes just published. See page 
9. Early action will greatly oblige, WILT.JIAM C. WHlT
l~ORD, 41 East 69th Street, New York City. " But if you try to put yourself in his place, 

you will see that it must have required a great 
deal of Ohristian forbearance to forgive at once 
the boy who had done the mischief." 

"Ho ! a boy who amounted to anything would 
never think of making a fuss over what couldn't 
be helped." 

" And a really manly, true-hearted boy would 
take pleasure in trying to" prevent his friend 

It was, as he knew it would be, a long time 
before 'ViII had another silk umbrella, but it 
will be far longer before he will forget the sat
isfaction growing out of the result of the hard
fought battle with himself, a satisfaction to be 
tasted 'with every remembrance of his VIC
torY.-1Vew York Obse1"lJer. 

---"---------------------

SOUL WINNING. 

from suffering too keenly over the fact of having The Christian idea of the soul gIves an In
unintentionally injured him," said mother; more terest and importance to the work of leading 
seriously. men from the way of sin and death to the way 

"Of course," agreed 'VilI. of life and a blessed immortality, that is truly 
"I am glad you think so, for I am going to inspiring. The Bible is the text book and our 

give you a chance of showing how a boy of that Lord is the Great Teacher and example in this 
kind, a real boy, not in a story-book, can bear a effort. While His severest denunciations were 
little injury unintentionally done him." against the self-righteousness of the Scribes 

"What do you mean now, mother?" . and Pharisees, who were very scrupulous and 
"Poor littl!3 Elsie is feeling very badly be- exacting in their demands for the observance 

cause of something which she knows will vex of their religious J·ites and ceremonies, He was 
you, and I wish, my dear boy, that you would most considerate and eompassionate towards 
strive to show a spirit of brotherly kindness in the humble and despised. rfhe common people 
the matter." heard Him" gladly. They wondered at the 

" What has she done?" asked Will. gracious words that came from His mouth. The 
"She has lost your ,=ilk umbrella." multitude gathered round Him eager to listen. 
A quick color flew to 'ViII's cheek. They brought their sick and afflicted to be healed 
"I know it is a very annoying thing," went and comforted by Him and seemed anxious to 

on his mother. "Elsie thinks you will be very touch Him, if it were but the hem of His garment, 
hard on her about it, and she has a great dread that they might be cured of their diseases. All 
of your anger. Don't you think, dear, it would the circumstances go to show that He wakened 

. be a grand thing for you to surprise her by their interest and drew them to Himself as one 
speaking kindly about it, by forgiving her fully who manifested His great kindness and com
and freely?" passion toward them. To the thronging mul

"What business had she to take it ?" said titudes gathered at the last great day of the 
Will, evidently trying to overcome a desire to feast as they were about to return, to their 
speak excitedly. homes, many of them never, probably, to hear 

"She did wrong to take it without your Him again, He spoke those remarkable words, 
knowledge, and she knows it." "If any man thirst let him come unto me and 

Just then Elsie's voice was heard in the hall,. drink." 
and Will arose from the piazza steps on which Not unlikely many who never saw Him again 
he had been sitting, walked quickly around the as they went away to their homes retained the 
house a~d ont of sight." impression of these words in their hea.rts, and 

He felt as angry as Elsie had said he would. in after years, enlightened by the Spirit, ac
He had a great liking for the small luxuries cepted the water of life for their sonls. 
which were scarce in the family. The umbrella The woman of Samaria at the well, as she 
had been given him by an aunt who had visited met Jesus there, was surprised that He being-a 
them, and he had taken great pride in the styl- Jew- should address her in words of kindness 
Ishness of its oxydized silver handle and its and direct her thoughts to the "'water of life. 
slender proportions when encas~d in its silken Ste was so won by His gentleness of manner 
cover. It had been a small joke with his sisters an~ words of gracious instruction that she went 
that he only took it out when sure it was not back to her friends and acquaintances saying, 
going to rain. "Oome and see" and learn yourself of Him. 

It was gone, and he knew that it would be a So everywhere among the people there was 
great relief to his vexation to pour out his anger manifestly that in Him which won their confi
upon Elsie, who had no business to touch his dence and trust. 
highly prized property. He eould in fancy see Christians profess to have something of. this 
exactly how she would shrink before him and spirit of Christ. The love and compassion of 
how th~ tears would come to her, blue eyes,~. Christ towards the lost, they are supposed to 
Just as she deserved, he declared to himself. " appreciate and this is the power that is efficient 

A.nd then came sthought of the boy in the in winning souls to him. 
book, who had won the victory over a sense of As the members of the church in their united 
injury very like to this which was possessing efforts and the societies of Ohristian Endeavor 
him. This was putting him in his place, sure in their associated labors, enter upon renewed 
enough. " efforts the coming se880n for winning souls to 

Will walked for an hour under the trees in Christ, let them consider: the intrinsjc excel-
the old orchard. Better thoughts came to him lence of this work of leading their friencls" to 
through the gathering shadows of the twilight. Christ. Let them open,their hearts to just im
What a short-lived aati&factionwould be in the preesions of that~love whichperDiita them'to 
bitter WQrdawhich wotIld rankle like thorns in' hope fo~ all the bleas,inga of salvat.ion ;fortbem-

NOVl<~l\1BER 22, 1S91. 
--------._-------------------' 
~ WILL those who take the Youth's Companion 

send to me the Christmas number as soon as they are 
through with it, that I may use it in my work that day_ 
l\1RS. J. G. BURDICK, 245 W. 4th St., New York City. 

~THE annual meeting of the Ministerial Conference 
of the Western Association will convene at Nile, N. Y., 
Dec. ~9th and 30th. r.rhe following programme has been 
prepared: 

·1 Introductory Sermon. G. W. Burdick. 
2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

church? How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. ' 
3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
4. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to the 

development and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world? D. E. Maxson. 

5. What is the design and general plan· of the epistle 
to the Hebrews? M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the use 
of tobacco by ministers and church members? H. D. 
Clarke. 

7. A conference on the question, What can we do 
to increase the interest and faithfulness of this confer
ence? J. T. Davis. 

S. What constitutes a true enthusiasm in preaching" 
and other gospel work? L. A. Platts. 

9. What is the New Testament teaching concerning 
the conversion of the Jews? J. M. Carman. 

MARTIN SINDALL, Sec. 

~COUNOIL REPORTS.--Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22--29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complet.e without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address .John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alf,fed 
Centre,N. Y. 

HrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath servic.ea in the lecture room of·the 
-M:ethodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M.~ Sabbath-school following the 
serVIce. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from 8 distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addreBBes: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

urTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, . 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school. following preaching ser
vice., A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city'over the 
Sabbath. ,J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

...-rrHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Churoh, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C .. A. 
Building, comer Jth Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on , 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bvthe regular preaching' services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over'the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service, 
Pastor'. addre8a, Boev. ;r. G. Burdiok, ~ WeSt" fth ~t, 
between Charles and West l.h strMta, New York 

, -i 
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ar-It is d~8irod to make this 88 ,Complete a 
dirootory 88, possible. 80 that it mal" become a Ds
SflM.TNATIONAL DIUOTORY. Price of Cards (B lines). 
per '1\1lIlUm, IS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED OENTRE STEAM. LAUNDRY, 
, T. B. TITSWORTH. Proprietor. 

Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. 

o UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFBJCD CENTRE. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss. President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cll8hie-r. 

This ~nstitution offers to the publio absolute se
curity, 18 prepared to do a general banking b'ilBiness. 
and invites accounts from all desiring suoh ac
oommodations. New York correspondent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVEBSITY. 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

F.JQual privileges for Gentlemen and T ~ea. 
Next Term commences WedncsdBf. 1!'eb. !id. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• P~ D •• PU.'lIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S •• ALFUD C.l(TD. 
DENTIST. . 

.Offlce HourB~-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware. and Dealers in Stoves. Agrioultural 
Implements. and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN. Published at Alfred Cen
tre, >\llegany County. N. Y. Devoted to UnL 
versity anrllooal news. Terms. 11 25 per year. 
Address John M.. Mosher, Business Mknager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATIO.N SO-
. . CIE'.rY. 

L. A. PLATTS. President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WlIlTFORD. Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Beoretary. Alfred 

Centre, N.Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August. and November, at the call of the president. 

----------------------------------------

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENEBAL 

CONFERENCE. . 
E. M.ToMLINBoN,President. Alfred Centre.N.Y. 
CH\S STII,LMAN, Cor. Sec.",Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. T:.oeaenl'er. Alfred \.isntre. N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A.PLATTS. President. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary. •• . 
W. C. WHITFORD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly. B. I., Mary C. Burdick. Little Uen~, 
N: y.;)lt B. Baunde~ Milton. Wis.; O. S. MIlls. 
Ritchie. W. Va.; Evaljhaw. Fouke. Ark. 

New York CUy. 

T
HE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 

Patent Water-tube Staam Boilers. 
aEO. H. BABOOOK. Pree. SO Cortlandt St. 

C
·""'\ POTTEB. JR., &; CO. 

PRINTING PBESSES. 
• 12 &; 14: Sproce St. 

o PoTTJCJl. JB. H. W. FISH. JOB. M. TITSWOBTH. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

Eu:ouTI1'E BOARD. 

·C.POTTJ:B.Pres.. I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LIvlmMOBJC, Cor. 

Plainfteld. N. J. ~ec •• Dunellen ,N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain1leld. N. 

J., the 8800nd Jri:ret-day of eaoh month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

. BOABD., 

CHAs. POTDB. Preeldent, Plainfteld, N. J. 
B. B. PORt Tnuurer, P1aiDf.:~ N. J. 
J. Jr. HUBBAJU). 8eantarr, P • eld. N. I. 
Glfte for all Denominational Intereet. IOUeted 
Prompt . pQDl8llt of ,all obJqatloDi reQa.eetAd. 

We8ierly, R. I. 

'-[HE SEVENTH-DA,Y l1APTIs'rMISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 

WH. L. CLARKE. President. Al!haway,U. It 
W. O. DALAND, Hecording Sec~tan'. Weeterb, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN. Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I .. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER. Treasurer~Westerb\.!,. I. 

The regular meetings of the Hoard of m.anagers 
occur the third Wedn~sday in Jannary, April, 
July. and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO •• 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 

20IS West Madison at. 

TRAOTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 
H. Lewis, ,D. D. Reprinted from tho N.ew Ycwk 
Press. 22 pp. ' Price 5 cents. 

LAw 011' M.OSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW,AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. PJ;'ice 
5 cents. 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, 'D. D. 50 pp. 
Price fi cents. 

NATUBE B GOD AND lIl8 MElIIOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the Bubject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late miIIIIlonagat Shang
hai. China'; subseqnent\; enlrlUled in ~bbath Re
form labors in BOOtlaruI. 112 vP. Paper, 115 cents 

SEl'ENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERROBS 
AND DELUSIONS. Bf Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

P ASSOV'EB EvENTS.' A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written bf 

. Rev. Ch. Th.Luoky,in the Hebrew, andtranslated 
into Eng!!sh bl' the author; with an introduotion 
by Bev. W. C. Daland. 28 pp. Price 50. 

BAPTIST CONSIS'l':J:NOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise tltatemont of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 

C 
B.COTTBELL & SONS. CYLIND.B PBlNTING by Bev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

PBII:8SEB, for Hand and Steam Power. LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
• Factory at Westerly. B. I. 112 Monroe st. C~l!ben. of Bethany. Va. Beprinted from the ===================- .. Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price. 6 

cents. 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livored at Milton Jnnction. W~ •• June 15.1878. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. By Bev. N. Wardner. D. D. 2Opp. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 16. 1891. THE ,SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDEBED. A review 

Rev. W. C. WHITFOIW. D. D •• President. of a series of articles in the American BaptiBt 
Flag. Bf Bev. S. R. Wheeler. A. H. 82 pp. '1 
oents. . 

Milton, Wis. 

"DE BOODSCHAl'1:EB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANG UAGE. 

Subscription prlC:e ................ , 7~cente per year 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABLE" HOLLAND 
. DE BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) is an abl~ 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
B8.ptism, Temperance, etc.. and i8 an excellent 
paper to place in the hBnds ot Hollanden in this 
country, to call their attention to thEltie tmportaLt 
troths. 

"HELPING HAND . 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL \'IOBI{.' 

A B2-page quarterly. conta1nina c&retollJ pit
pared helve on the Int9rnatlonal LeMon.. 0011-
dncted bi L. A. Platu,. D. D. Price 215 centli 600lJ 
oar Fear; 'i cente a Qtl&"1:Ar 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 
A CHRISTIAN MOl\~BLY 

DEVATICD '1'0 

JEWISH INTERESTS. , 
Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedhenderand!llr 

Ch. Th. Luob. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subsc~itions (per annnm) ... .'. B5 centf- • 
Foreign' ". . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies {Domestic)................. 8 " 

" (Foreign)....... ..... ....... 5 .. 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All bnsinoos communieatioIl8 sho·,.ld be addressed 
to the ~ublishers. 

All' cpmmnnications for the Editor should he 
R.ddres8ed to Rev. William C~ Daland We, terly, 
R. I. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE A PASTOB'S LET'.l'ER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER. on 

. GENERAL CONFERENCE. the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Bev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PV. 2 cents. "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

" 
p, esident,Mrs.Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton\Wis THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script- Published weekly under the auspices of the Sah 

ure pasBalles bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 bath-school Board. at Cor. Sec., Mi88 MIU#'F. Bailey. ... 
Trea8Urert.~rs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Ree. Bee., Mrs. C. M Bliss. Milton Junction, Wis. 
8ecretarll. Eastern ABsociatio~ Mrs. Agnes DR-

cents; ~o or more copies at the rate of II 50 per ALFBED CENTBE. N. Y. 
hundred. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

land,.Westerly. n. I. 
Bonth-Eaet9rD ABBooiation, M iss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W .. Va. 
Central ABBOCiation,,]\Irs. A. B. Prentice • 

Adams Centre,~. Y. 
Wesem Assooiation~ Mrs. Byron J. 

Whitford, Nile, ~. Y. 
North-Weetem Assooiation, Mrs. Har

riet Clark. Milton. Wis. 

, SABBATH. It .. NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK." AND "THE PERPETUAL LAw." IN THE 
BIBLE. By Bev. J os. W. Morton. 40 vP. 
Beligions Liberty Endangered by LeRWathe 

Enactments. 16 vP. 
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The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The Troe Sabbath Embraced. and Observed. 16 pp. 
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Communications relating to bnsiness should he 
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Sonth-Western.Miss M . .E. Shaw. Fouke, 
. Ark. The Bible Doctrinoof the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp ... 'l'HE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

'.rOl'IOAL SERiEB.--l!r Rev. James Bailef.-No. 1. 
Milton JuncUon, Wis. 

A family and religions paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

L T~ ROGERS. 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. 

My Holt Day" 28 pp.; No. 2. The Moral Law, 28 w.; 
No.3, ':rhe Saohath under Christ. 16 J2P.; No, 4. The 
Sabbath under the Apostles1 12 PP,:; No. ~.\ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4: vP.; ~o. 6, 'i'he &ne
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No. 'I, The Day of By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-
the Sabbath. 24 pp. cation Society. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. TERMS. 
D. Potter. M. D., 4 pv. Single Copies per fear .•.....••..........•.•.•. S 50 

.Office at residence, Milton Junotion. Wil5. 

,.============= 
Salem, W. Va. li 

"Dl-__ Ten copies to one address........ .. ......... .4 00 
Aposto o.llLUW.iple. By C. D. Potter, Ai. D.,4pp. 

SALEM COLLEGE. SALEM. W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March, 15, 181;2. 

Rev.:S. L, Maxson. A. M •• B. D •• President. 

The First 'VB. the 8eventh-day. By Goo. W. 
MoCready. 4 pp. 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE. ARK. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

FOUB-PAGE SERIES.-By Bev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath:, A Seventh Day or Th,e Deventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab-
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan.se the E P P S ' S 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day ot 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. '1. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon JEfw and Gen
tile? ~. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 Jl"8IU'S after Christ? 

COCOA. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange KI'O"fes set out 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main. liieco. Fla •• or 
Ashaway. B. I. 

CATALOGUE OF B:U:::OATIONB 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ALFBED CBNTBI£. N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Bev. A. H. 
Lewis~ A. M •• D. D. Part First. Argument. Part 
Beoonu. History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. 11 21). 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torioally. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published in three volumes. as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBL~OAL TEAOmNGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THJI: SUNDAY. . Second Edition. 
Revised. Bound in Ane muslin, 144 pages. Price. 
60eentB 

EVANGELIOAL TRAOTS.-" God's Love," 6 pp.; "A 
"The Birth From Above," '1 pp.; "Sanctifies.
tion." 7 pp.; .. R-wentance," 5 ~p.; "Salvation by 
1! aith," 5 PP.;" Time Eno~gh Yet," 5 .pp.' .. Fol
lowing Jesus," 5 l!P.; .. Will You Begm Now?" 5 
p.p.; .. Salvat.on Free," '1 pp.; .. A Change of 
Cltlzen&hip, 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. 
GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 

above. is also published in the German language. 
The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TBAoTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. .. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeekbSabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical Hlstor¥ of the Sabbath. By Bel'. L. 

A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 
The Beason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
TractS are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
Somety are entItled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount ·of their anntial contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annUall7. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application. to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

"OUTLOOK. A SABBATH QUARTEBLY." 
VOL. u.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OP THE SABBATH A AO_PAGE BELIGIOUS QUABTEBLY' • 

AND THE SUNDAY INTRJ: CHRISTIAN CHUBOH. 'to 

Price. in muslin. 11 215. Twenty-ftve percent dis
count to olergymen. 58B pages. 

VOL. Iu.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION1.!l'BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
PrioeJ.ll~. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New.r.ork. ' 

SABBATH COMllONTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
. all the ~.in the Bible that relate. or are 

suppos8d to relate, in 8Ill.. ll'BJ. to the. Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tar¥ ftlls a place whioh hOll hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath qtl88t1on. 
b'1 inchee; ue pp.; Ana mUBlln binding. Price 

T1I:RMS. 
Single copies, per year ~ .......... .-.. .. .. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address.. •• ..•. •• .. •. BO .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditol', Plainfteld, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER. M. ., ABBOOiate Editor. Adams 

CentN, N. Y. 
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Communications regarding literary matter shonld 
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I'ILLAK AKD OTJmB AU'rlIOBS OK TBII SABBATH. 
DF thalateBe"f. Thoe. B. Brown. SecOnd EdItion. POB TBII 
Jrine Cloth, UI5 pp. 1m. 08Ilte. Paper, 1M. 10 oenta. SWEDES OJr AMERICA 
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BREAKFAST. 
.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of di~estion and nu
trition, and by a careful applicatIon of the fiBe 
properties of well-selected CocoahMr. Evps has pro
vided onr breakfast tables wit a delicatel}' fla
vored beverage which may save us many beav}' 
doctors' bills. It is by the jndicious use of such 
articles of diet, tha.t a constitution may be gradn
ally bnilt np nntil strongenongh to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of snbtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may.escapemanl.afatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified Wlth pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Serviee Gazette." 

Made simply with boilin~ water or milk. Sold 
. only in half pound tins by 6rocers, labelled thns: 

JAMES Epps & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. 

Please mention this paper. 

The finest (luaH ty or Bell. for Chnrch~ 
ChImes. Schools. etc. Fully warran~ 
W'rite for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

The VAl DIJZEN & TIFT CO •• C1J.ciuati, 0. 

AGENTS send for How I Made ... 
Honse and Lot i II One 

year. Uur'copyrighted methods flce lOall 
desiring a Home, or business chan~e. $75 
to SIOO Monthlv Teachers and 1 adies find 
big P;lY for spare hOllrs. TREASURY PUR
CHASING AGENCY, 27 4th Ave., ~cw York. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtainf;d, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Mode,.te Fees. 

Our OffIce Is Opposite U~S:·P.t.nt OffIceJ . 
and we can secure ~atent in lell time than toose 
remote from Wa81iington. 

Send model. drawbig or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
chante. OUr fee not due ,till patent i8 8ecnred. 

A .... m ... lIt. "Bow to ObtafD Patentl," with 
DUIlelo(ach&l cll.-ta IDJGUIhUe. countr,or 
. town. NIl,.... AddNM; 

eO.A.SNOW &00. 
.. 1 ............... 0:$ ... .. 
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MARRIED. 
D BE' SEB-STILLMAN .-A t the residence of the 

bride's mother. Mrs. Eunice ~t.illman. in West 
Edmeston. N. Y .• Dec. II. 18!ll. by the Hev. A. 
Lawrence. Mr. Clarence A. Dresser and Miss 
Bertha M. Stillman. beth of West Edmeston. 

K ENDALL-STILLMAN.-At the church of the Pil
Ilrims. in Brooklyn. N. 'tJ Dec. 1. ISHI. by the 
Rev. H. S. Storrs. D. D.,I, wm. B. Kendall, Jr .. 
and He]en EJizabeth I:jtillman. daughter of 
Thomas E. St.illman. Esq., all of Brooklyn. ' 

KREBS-S'l"LLM\N.-In Westerl", n 1., Dec. :!, 
IS\II, by the Rev. WIll. M. Groton. Edwin Krebs 
and Bert.ha M. Stillman. both of Westerly. 

IhDllOOK--HAUNDEHS.-At the home of t.he bride's 
father, A. J. Well~. in Milto .... Wis,. D!'c. :1. 1 Hill , 
by the Hev.N. Wardner, Mr. Frank E. Babcock. of 
Dodge Centre, Milln., and Mrs. Adda W. !jnun-
ders. of Milton, Wis. ' 

NOEy-BuRDIOIL-In Mi1t<,m, Wis .• Dec. 8, Hml, a 
the residence of the bride's parents, by the Hev 
F. M Dunn, assisted by t.he Hev. N. Wardner. 
Mr. Lewis J. Noey. of Fulton, Wis.. and 
MitiS Jessie H. Burdick, daughter of Goorge S., 
and Harriet Burdick. ' 

DIED. 
SHOB'I' obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten ..:ents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

UIOIll'tIONV.-,A l'minda B~vin, wiff' of Matthew W.; 
Hichmond. was born in Plainfield. N. Y., Aug. 
II, 18::l7. and died in Cazenovia. N. Y., Nov. :J7, 
1891. 
On Hept. :l, 1850. fihe was married to Den. D. Ve

loss Wells. of DeRuyter. and God blest therh wit.h 
three ehildren all of whom are now living.--Julin 
A,. wife of C. B. Maxson. of Westerly, H. 1.; Ada 
A .• wife of the late Rev. H. D. Maxson, of Menolll
onee. Wis., and Wilfred D., of New London 
Conn. In the spring of 18;)2 she m'lde a profes ion 
of religion, WIl8 baptized by Eld. J. H. 'Irish. and 
joined the DeRuyter Church and' continue-l a 
worthy member. Dea. Wells died Nov. 2, 18tH. On 
Seot. 20. 1871, shc'was married to Matthew W. Hich
mond. of Cazenovia. with whom twent.y years have 
been happily passed. Her last sickness was a se
vere and brief attack, of pneumonia and with her 
work done. and well done, she passed away. and, 
with her children all present. her body was .aid to 
rest in t.he churchyard at New Woodstock. 

L. B. 8. 

DAVIH.-!n Berlin. N. Y .. Nov. 26, 1891. of slow 
paralysis, Sarah M. wife of Silas Davis, 
formerly Sarah M. Hull, in the 77th year of her 
age. 
She had been a mem ber of the' Seventh-day Bap 

tist Church at Berlin for fifty-two years. Hers was 
a consistent, Christian life. and she went down to 
her grave iu peace. She gave liberally to the 
church of which she was a faithfnl member. Her 
failing health for the past two or three years has 
prevented her from attending public worship, but 
she was strongly attached to the church. She leved 
her Saviour and was onb waiting· for him to call 
her home. She was accustomed to praise him much 
in her sweet voice of song, singing often of "T hat 
beautiful home" Her 80ngs have forever ceasoojon 
earth, but she sings the triumphant BOng, we trust. 
among the redeemed iIi tho home of the bl66t. The 
funeral services were held Sabbath morning, Nov. 
30th, at her residence, conducted by the Rev. Mr. 

'Dann, of Petersburgh. J. D. 

HULL.-In Berlin, N. Y .• Nov. 26. 1891, Harah M. 
HuH. in the 77th year of Ler age. 
She was the . youngest of eleven chU<hen of 

Thomas and Amy Hull. Under the labors of Eld. 
John Green she was converted, but d d not join 
the church until three years thereafter, when she, 
WlI8 baptized by Eld. Wm. B. Man' ii, and united 
with the Berlin &n'enth-dQ BaptiBt Church,' of 
which ahe remained a worthy member until c&ned 
ophiPer'. ft v. J. 8. 

CBAND,4LL.-in Hope Valley. R. 1., Dec. 3. 1891. 
Col. Joseph Crandall, ag€.d 91 years, 7 months 
and 18 days. 
Mr. Crandall was born in Exeter, R. I., and after

wards resided in the town of Richmond for a num
ber of years. From the latter place he remo ed to 
,Hope Valley. where he remained an honored citi
zen till his death. He expe ienced religion in 
early life. but never identified himself with any 
Christian chnrch. He was twice married. Two 
children b' essed his first union bnt both are now de
ceased He was widely known and highly re
spected. In sentiment he was a Seventh-day Bap
tist and attended t.he church in Rockville while he 
was able. He leaves a widow and many friends to 
mourn their loss. A. MCL. 

TODD -In Berlin, Wis.)..Nov. 3D, 18m, Mrs. Emma 
L .• wife of Hev. J. M. '.i'odd, in the 65th yenr of 
her age. 
A fuller notice will be found elsewhere in this 

paper. 

If You H'ave A Friend 
A1llicted with any DISEASE OF THE 
LUNGS, or air passages, Consumption, 
Catarrh, etc., send us their address and 
we will mail at once a book, etc. 

.i-~el.·ated Oxygen Co. 
19 Beekman St., New York. 

----------------------------------------

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling honse. 

36xS/i.two stories; Barn. and two vacant lots, is 
heroby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 
Cent.re. N. Y. Property is located in center of viL 
lage. near Post Office and University grounds 
Terms to ~uit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vars. Andover, N. Y. 

---
Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make es them soft. light,. tough. odorless and 

, lUoth·proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T 
' Gloves, Mittens and RugslAud tbick a n baired steer or cow hides tanned 

, wholeforl'obesj mnkebestoncnrth. 4 

Y 
I gl \'0 an extra price for Black Calf our Skinsj and sell tbe "Frisian Fur" 
Coats, Robes, Gloves and Mittens, 

• ,made to order and measure. CIr· 4 

81Mns culars on appllcati9n• 4 
J1.1 • P. H.Crosby.Rochester.N.Y. 

- -
Scientific AmerAcan 

Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKe, 

DESICN PATENTS 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For information and iree Handbook write to 
l\lUNN & CO'l M1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau ror Recurlnjl patents tn America. 
Every plltent taken uut by U8 is broujlht before 
the public by a notice /.lIven free of charge in tbe 

Ii dentin, ~lUeticau 
LIlI'llest circulation of Bny sclentiflc paper in the 
w(lrld. Splendidly Illustrated. No tnt.cllil-rent 
mun should be without it. 'Ve\lkly. $3.00 a 
?,cllrj $1.fiO six montbs. Addl'css MUNN& CO .. 
~-UBLISHERS. 361 Broadway. New York. 

More Valuable Than Gold, 
To the sufferer from "\Useases of 'the Throat 
aod Lun~l!I, is our latest work on Conswnption 
and kindred diseases, and the wonderful results 
of the lEERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND. 

AERATED OXY6EN ('0., 
19 Beekman Street, New York. 

NOI)~ 
Sucb 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large· pies. Avoid 
imitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Farm for Sale. 
rrhe u.adersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in t,he 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 12.1 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good st-a'e 
of eultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deslred, Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

SPECIAL 
FERI 

OF-

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER 

MON NOTES 

(Handsome set of 

4 Vole.) 

for *~ 00. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, ~nd with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. ' Ciroulars and 
Testimonials free when oalled for. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To cOmplete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
whioh fifty cents eaoh will be paid. 

G1I:0. H. BABcoCK; 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

OFFERS to Young and Mlddle.aged Men and 
Women the beSt chance to get a successful 

stm·t in Business Life. This old reliable school • 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA' 
TION, or a practical training in SUORTHAl'D, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE, which pre· 
pares young people in a short tinie for Dood 
payingpositions-usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. Tliis College bas 
been nearly FORTY YEARS ullder the same man· 
n
i 
g~m{'nt. Is weU knoum, and hasa1£igh standing 

, n the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
busjnf'~ firms. IT WfLL PA Y to go to THE BEST. 
Wrjte tor 4O-page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTU8, 
mailed free., Address as above. 

PRUDENT purchasers save time 
and mental friction by careful dis· 
uimination in their selection of 

sewing 
materials. 

This group shows Silk, Button- Hole 
Twist, and Worsted Roll Braid, each 
bearing the name Corticelli, which IS a 
guarantee of excellence. The reputation 
of this brand has been secured by fifty· 
two years of effort, attended by uninter
rupted success. With this name on Sill<, 
Twist and Braid, all of one, shade to 
match the garment and each other. no 
tho.ughtful buyer hesitates. 

NONOTUCK SILK CO., 
New York, Boston. Chicllgo, St. LOllis. Cineinnatl 

antl ~t. Pllul. 

OUR LIT'rLE ~IEN ,iND 
WOME~. 

F01' Youngest Readers at H01ne and in 
School. 

Bright. short st.ories. natural history papers, 
.. p'ieces to speak." jingles aud beautiful pictures, 
Will appear lD every number, besides the fol1ow
in g serials: 

A Boy and a Girl, by Elizabeth Cumings. 
The Doings of the Studio Dolls. by E. B. Tuck

er; pretty funny, qu~int. These dolls live in a 
.. painter-iady's "studio. The fun will set little 
men and women laughing everywhere. 

Joker and His Rell\tions. by Mary C. Crowley"':'" 
the tale of a monkey, the adventures he had. and 
the relations he met. 

All About Things. by Annie L. Hannah-what 
you want to know about" Raisins," "Paper," 
etc, 

Talks by Queer Polks. by Mary E. Bamford
animals' accounts of themselves from their own 
point of view. 

$1.00 a year. 

D. L.othr')p Co.,. Pubs., Boston 
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BYTlm 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'l:RACT SOCIETY 
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ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TEaKS 0:1' SUBSOBIPTIOR. 

Per Jear. In advance ....... ' ~.' .... .... ... 12 00 
Paper.. to forelp countriee will be oharged ~O 

cent. additional. on account of poataae. 
No paperdlaoOntlnued untllar:relLl'888l!l are paid. 

except at the option of the publisher. , 
ADTDTlIJIKGDEPAaTIDKT. 

TranIIlent ad:~ertleement. will be buIerted for '15. 
centa anlnah for the ftratlnaertiOD; .u~uent in
~ in .UOOUPClP-, lOoenta I*' inolL. SPt'Cial 
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